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ABSTJ;l.ACT
/ ~ . . .
A number ~( salient predictors or lon'gevity, other than ,age and gender, beve
emerged Irom research 0 0 samples of elderly community dwellers.' In particular,
h,iI,h levels of cognitive f\loctio!!', high socioeconomic status, high' self-bealth
rJLtings and activity levels, and lew incidence of tifestress all predict lon~vity in
::i:lr.~l;l·:::~:;t~o~t;:;~i~ ~~:,:b~n:.~~~:.~;,~~ ;~::':~i':"p;:~~~;;i~ I
~:~:~~t:~ d~:Il:~7;;~e;~t~~~ionn~li~:~~raJz:is~iso~;e~b~::~~~07e[~~;:;,~u~:
as elderly institution dwellers. VoluDteer 'samples of elderly from longitudinal
studies have been shown to .,dirter- even, from other community dwellers ib '
, cognitive function and socioeconomic.statu s (hi'gher for volunteers). .
. . ' . ' or • ". ~ ,
-. ' T herefore, a' non~dimented iristi{.;ii;;~'aliz ed elderly 'samp'le froin all major
in ~tit utions in Newfoundland w as' retr ospectively examined 0 0 two measurement
occasions, within 12 months of each other . One hundr ed and 'fifty.six subjects
.-between the ages of 65 and 05 years wer ,e ,availableat firstfneasurement (Wave . , ~
One), end 122 or the same subjects were alive'and agreed to be -retested oo'a
eecoad.occeelca 12 months later (Wave Two). Dlmeesicne of hearth, pen;onality,
quality of life and Iilestr ess were measured, sad relevant demographic dat a were .
analysed. Time-to-death [i.e. time ,from initial measurement until eubjeee's death)
was used to 'c1assify all subjects. Tb ree comparisons 'ofdata .weremade: 1) •
retestees ,!e re_comp-ared to ncn-retestees (i.e.".subjecls- '\Ybo-wlle-aJive-at -reles,l-- - .-.--.
but were not, retested], 2) the tJlll sample was compared on the basis of time-lo- . .
death, and 3) the: retestees alone were compared On the basiS or time:,l9-deatb .
.An~lyses..Jr ,variance.were.computed tor all comparisons.
Several predictors of longevity emerged Irom .this study: ret~tee . statu; {l.e.
being retested), higber activity ~vels and higher Iifestress wer-i the main
predictors of longevity in' the instituti onalized sample. Fewer years or' education
were also related to death , lor th e 'group survivj'ng between three and six years '
after in iti~1 testing: Findings were co~pared to 'previous research findinPI ana
suggestions lor futur e research Were made'-
. ,
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J*'urposeor Thill ~tudf _.
JNTRODUCT~ON .
·~ld, make me know mine end, and the measure or 'my days,' what it is - (Old
T estam ent: Psalms, xxxlx, 4).
, I
Since time imruemorlal, man has att empt ed t~ determine signs of approa cbjng
death, ostensibly in orde r to adequately prepa re for i t; Th e purpose -of modern
research in ibis area is quite dirtercnt : to define variabl~ susceptible to
intervention, leadi ng-t b'ereby to protonged lire and improvements (0 its ~ua·lity . . "' ~~' ;: -. : '
~
T.he· earliest ~tabli~hed . p.redidors of death, chtODologica~£e, along with-sex
and race, cont inue to be used by present day actu eries.. However, these variables
caDt1ot . b~ ~..n(pulated 'a~d ~rov ide only a c rud~ estim~tc ~r time or deat h, a~ .
estimate plagu~d- by much indtetduel variability, especia lly in the old-old .age
ra~ge (8,0years and over). In order to define ~ariable~ ~usceptib le to i n t er~ention
as well as to account lor some of· t he extreme variabilit y in aged individ uejs'
longevl~y, researc.h in the last ball of the century has sb i rt"~d i tn~us: altbough
orj gi~ally 'eoJi~cerned witb descr ibing declines in absolute levels .cr Individu al
variables thought to indicate a-,?proaching dcqth, scient is¥, are now atte mpt ing to
delineate ,a constellation of relat ed predictors, 'in order to ;destribe the complex
picture of interrel at ed biological, psychological and socia! in~ences on longevity.
. However, in the words or a reviewer of recent efforts in this are~, -it has just
begun - [Bct wlnlek, 1~84).
This re~;aich examines predictor;' of longevity in an elder ly n·on~demented
nursing home populati on. The review o~ previous liter atur e is or'ganbed as
. '
.~ . ." .
discussiC!D ' of ~eDer'alitll.bili.iY ~d ' speci~i
cliaraet ':tiBtics of insti~utional samples~ O!1' ~o~tali tY will
be described. · Then , methodological issues related t;o I~ng«:vi ty predietiou will.~e ."'
discussed. Fin'ally; a comprehensive review of resear ch findings ,:",ilI be presented .
The Issue or'Generalbablltty
Not only is the research in th~ 'areaot Ieterelated predictors of. longevity in its
infancy, 'but, until recently, Iindings we~e ' restricted in their a~Plication , , 'due to
the highly sel~c t ive'Dature o,r. the· po~u~ations analyzed.' With t~e ~xception of il.
lew studies prima rily camp.Jeted -in.-the sixties and early sevent~~, restar~h into
longevity prediction used selected sampleS of eommuuity-dwelliug elderly
volunt~ers : ' It has b;cq suggested that findings from th~. eamplee may : opt '
generalise to the average community-dweller, let alene -to a ' more spe~jalized
subgroup of the "elderly poPulation " su~h is the Instituti0inalized. elderly. . R~egel .' ?
and Riegel (1:072) .and Rieg-:l,' Riegel and Meyer (1067, l.~~), for,.lnstance, foun~ I
that their retest resisters and study drop-outs (.i.e.: subj~cts who had undergo,De
testing on the first occasion but rt fused to do so on a eeeoad one either live or ten"
years' later), sig~i!icaDt IY dirfered"'from those who agreed to be r et~ted o~ ".
measures of intelligence, att itude and activ ity. Th e resisters and drop-outs had
lo~er I.Q. scor~\.:i.nor e rigid and' dogmatic attitudes a~d lower r~ tes of act ivity.
Other resear ch e"r~ hwe uncovered similar findings (Baltes, Schaie and Nardi,
1011). Such find i~gs highlight the shaky. foundat ion on which r':St the' potentjal
teneralization of findings' from retested community samples,
.,
Researchers have attempted to document reliable differen~es between
community and institut ional- dwelliag telderly in order to draw',attention to the '
characteristi'cs of specialized populations. .For, example, Goldfarb (1071) found an .
Ch uaeterlst lca or the Instttutlon~lI~ed Elderly /
..:( ' ..... ' -'( "::,"' , " , " ; ~' , " ': ' . ' .; ~ ~': ~ ';1'. •" - ,
" . .
Incidence' or between' 72% and 00% of brain syndrome in hi! examioation or
institution alized elderly in New York , an incidence much higher than one would
expect in the.community· dwelling popul ation.
.
Oth er researchers think th e differences between institut ionalized and non-
institutionalized elderly may be exaggerated. Lieberman (IOeg) suggested th at
. ) compa risons between 'community dwellers and their institutionalized ecu nterpar te
probabl y sutfe red from bias due to subject select ion. He noted that ill, and lower
socioeconomic status ,community residents were usull.l1y exeluded from the
data base of stud ies on community elder ly, He suggested tb at the exclusion of
such sub;eets exaggerated tb e 'exte nt of unfavour able t rends among tb e
. insti,tu tionali:r.ed . . '>
/ In addition, a .tecent epidemiological compa rison of death ra tes be~ween
. community 'and instituti onali:r.ed elderly (McConn el and Deljavan , 1082) suggested
, - ,tbat altbough the yearly .mortali ty rate of the insti tutio~a li :r.ed elderly remains
two to three tim es ~ igber than thllt ot the community dwellers, this ra te ,has been
exagger~ted in .the peat .. and ~ay reflect cha,racteristics (in particular .rreeter
degree of incapa city or severity or illness) of th ose admitt ed to institut ions. Tb is
• argume ntwas supP;;:~ed by. th e finding! of Booth (10851. who carried out a'
longitudinal studyot IllS Dun tng homes in England. He anticipated th at excess-
morta lity rates would be related to ~he deleter ious effects of d ependen~Y· ind ll c i n g
institutional .regimes, bu t. found instead that death was predicted only by th e
severity. or funct ional impairment ill. the elderly instituti onal dwellers.
Despite some controversy concerning th e magnitud e of excess mortali ty among
institut ional res id cnt~. particular attention to prediction of longevity in. i
institutionaJse tt iligs is warranted ' for se veral reasons: recent stAtistics (Lefebvre,
Zsigmond and Devereaux, 1079; Sta tistics Canada, 1085) indicate tha.t
approximately 8% to 12% of the elderly (over 85) presently reside in an
institutio n (Stati stiu Canada, IOS5); tbe number or elderly is growing rapidly
(8;7% of the PopllJ~ t ion in 1070, 12% projected tor 2001. or every eighth
..
" ,",:'.
Ca.aadian}; middle-old (7~S5 yean iCage) alld old-old people (85+ ) ecaet itute a
greater percentag e oC'ihe over 6S populatioD(37% in 1076, ......% projected for
2001) and C08U or Dun ing borne Cacilit ies ar t much lower tha.a those or
hospitalizat ion (25 dollan a day compared to 125 dollar! a day). Th us, nQt ooly
is elderly popula tioo growing: but it is living longer. It is probable that need Cor
support ive !nvirollmeols other th an hospitals abo will grow, In light of the
above, th ere is a pressing need to uoderstand the predicto rs or longevity a mong
the i n~itubonalized elderly.
THEORETICAL P ERSP ECTIVE S
T he Sodological Mortality Model
Although a number oC"microtheoriea" exist tbat Iry to explain why in,~ iv idual
psychological varia blt'Schange dur ing old age, a s t ruetured theoretical rr-.mework
to organ ize disparate findings bas yet to be appl ied i ~ the area oC·longeyity
prediction , Bot h Riegel and Riegel (Ul72) and Lieberm~n and Tobin (1083) bave
&r(lled agai ll!t tb e adoption or.a purely biolo" cal model, tb at consistently derieee
aDy change in psych.ological or social Cund ioning prior to death as a result or
underlying or manir~ted physiological deteriorati on. M findiop elucidat ing the
interact ive natu re or biopsycbosoeial n riables eoeue ue to mouot , tbis argumeot
appears well-roun ded. HO,wever, tb eir "soc iological mortality model" replaces 0o..e
simplist ic model witb epcther. Th is model postulates that ao individual's ebaeeee
for survival are ehan;d according to social opportu nities such as access to higher
education , to medical service" and to a high standard or IiviDg,
The Cascade M odel
A more eemplex m~del tban the preceding wu proposed by Bitten and f
Cunninghsm liUSS), . An enecmpasslng pe rspective on th e ditparat e l'iodinr in
aging resen tb encouraged them to propose th e "u scade- model with in the
I :.
", . ~;
context of discontinuity theory as a conce ptua l framework to integr ate longevity
predictors. This m~el may best. be illustrated by referenc~ to some findi ngs on
cognition in longevity research :
The casc ade hypothesis suggests that the human, organism is composed of a
complex se ries Or,.SUbsysteJn!l, "each of which reta ins the potential ~r limiting the
lifespan of the whole system- [p. 11), Fu rtbee, t hese subsystems ~~ be,ordered
hierarchically, with change at a higher level implying prior change at a lower
lI:!\·el.' •
.Specifically, the model proposes that the re may Vthree stages or ph~cs within
the aging process. Each stage is comprised of interelated biological, psychologica l
and socia l effects. Bitten and Cunn ingham (1085) exemplify the model by
rererence to cognitive change .• The first level rep resents - na.tural aging '. which
implicates the - nufd~ [i.e., speed and moto~-relatedlll.Spects of lQ. The second
level may be called "health-related eging" , and Involves dete riorat ion in processes
. ' ~ "
related to reasoning [e.g. mathematical sub-tests on l.Q. measures) . The third
level of agi ng, · death-r~ lated aging-, invol~t>S deterioration in · crystallized- or
culture-bo und variables, usually verbal-ability related: A "cascading- effect is
postu lated , such tb~t dete rioration of verba l ability at the highest level is
preceded by dete ri?t:J.tlob of motor and 'speed-related per formance /l.t the lower
levels. .Th is model attempts to encompass findings indicating tbat some aspects of
, cognitive function seem to remai n etebte until jus t before death , while others
I' prog ressively deterio rate with ndvanea of ch ronological age
Such a model holds promi;e for organization of findings in longevity prediction,
but needs more elaborat ion before it is l1~quate. For insta nce, wh ile this model
provides a framework for a. paUern ofKierrclated biologi~al, psychologica l and
sotioJ. 'variables, it neither ccusjders relatio nships among these" variables, nor
.e llc we prediction of transition from ~ne stage' ,to' anothe r. In addit ion, the aut hors
" suggest the top-down directionality c t the re lationship between' su bcomponents is
not adequa te to predict existing data on cognitive Iunetion. On the positive side,
-'
METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES
Operatlon~l Procedures
Pre d tetion of ~(he ~i.!1l1.·1 stage of lire genera lly has been ob~ained usin g score s '
measu red on one or more occasions on a va r iety or psyehc bicsocial variables .
Terms such as 'te rm inal drop', ' ' ter m inal. decl ine', and 'distance from deat b~
indica te unique perspectives in view i~g death rel ated va riables according t~ t h e '
type o r-variab le as well as the number of measurement points obtained .
,
'Ter minal 'd rop' ~ considere d to refer to "e curvilinea r or accelerati ng drop ·
(Palmore and C levela nd, 1976) in scores on meas ures o f intellec tual apt itu de suc h
" ' " as th e Wechsl er Adult Intelligence Sca.le·(WAIS) or the S tanford-Binet, In te lligence
. Test . In orde r to esta blish that 11. -term inal dro p in a s~re bas oecurr~d , three o r
more measur em ent po ints are exam ined, ' If scores ' at po int three show
"CUrVilinE, o.r accelerating drop" (Pa~more a nd Cleve land, 1,076) com paree!" ~o
scores at the rirst two points , then te r minal d rop is said to have occu rred , an d
death is l ug ht to be i mm ine~t , }
Anothet way to pre di ct imminent death Irom tes t scores is by means of "steady
l i n ~ar decline in scores " (Palmore and-C leveland , 1076) on variab les whic h are no t
thought to significantly decline throughout th e lifespan. These variables usually
are v erbal 0' specific performsne tasks on I.Q. t ests, bu t , more recentl y , 1')
persouality a nd activ ity-r elated variables also hav e been ccpside red.
\ " .
Rece nt ly, so me investi gators have pre ferred to attemp t predi ct ioh of 10ngev.ity .
based 00 'dis t ance from dea th ' (Siegler, McCarty a nd Logue; ' 1082 ). . T h is'
proced ure com pares in dividuals grouped accor~iDg to t heir lime or dc:th on seores
•
taken at one meeeuremeat. time. Differenees betwee~ the ".least and ' the most
- longevouson scores O? vstleblesmay th en be re lated to time-to-death.
Some resear chers hav e attempted to apply knowledge about deche esor drops in
scores on psychobio~cial variables through the calculation or ;longevity
dirterences' o r 'longevity in'dices' (Pal~e. 1982) and 'Ion?evity quotie~ts'
(Berkman and Sy'm~. HI79), "ih ich are mathemati cal estimates or the number oC
yeArs added to or subt racted Cro~ liCe d~pending on the possession of a certain~
constellation ,oC,s~res on vari ables. Th ese ca lculations require incorporat ion or
actuarial estimates oClongevity, based on age, sex and race of individuals.
P roblems In App llcation of Metho dology
Reviews of the early literature .on 't erminal dr op' (Siegler, 1015; Jar vik, 1915;
Abraha~, 197~) sug~ested that ~rten " 5ubj~~~itial health s~ndi~~ WIL'I not· .
controlled. In addition , the sm all number or subjeets used by many researchers
l ed ·Palmore ·an.~ Cl evel~nd ' ( 1976 1 to queerlcn the i nterp~erati~n'th~t a 't erminal
~rop '. in scores had occurred.
,
I
atbe!s have criticized tbe aerrc.. Iocus of th e early terminal drop .:' ~iterature ,
i.e., on cognit ive functi on aloae. ' In her review of the ' terminal drop' literatu re, '
Siegler (1975) noted tha t "it has been u.serul in that it has forced a sharper
evaluation oCthe effects of health status end the correlates orsurvival into studies
of cogn itive funct ioning as assessed by measures ofin tellectual development." (p.
183). This Iocus seems particularly narr ow in view of growing research interest in
the relationship s or ' a wide variety -~ r inter elated variabt~s 'to long~vi ty .
Th~reCor~ it is not surprising tha~ recent stud~ have adopted one, of the
remaining methodclcgles inorde r to organize the ir findings.
\... Studies u$ing 't ennia aldecline" have been criticized on simil.ar grounds to the\ . , ' .
preceding, Furthermore, reviewers heve described inconsistencies in findings
rangIng from th e' lack Dr statlst lcal significance in rates of decline between the
«.
m~t and least ·1~~gevou9 . to' evidence 'Or mort~ lit)' . related d~lines in s~~'~ ~or '
these under 65 but not over 65 (Pa lmore and,Clev:land, 1976). ' . . .
Lastly, the ap plication of: fiodings based ?o the calculatio n of 'longevity.
differences' or 'quotie nts ' has be~n criticized. McCo nnell and Deljaven (1982) and
Manton ( lgS6) ba~e cautioned again'st oyer~ari~e on' statistics Irem actu8ri~1
tables ' (on which the 'longevity quotient' calculations are based), especially for
institutionali zed or oid-old individu~ls.
The remaining perspective, 'distance rrom deatb ' , will be adopted for purp oses
'or analyzing, the ne: data. This per~pective avoids aspect~ of the "conceptual
confusion between the terms 'terminal decline' And 'terminal drop' "[Palmore and
Cleveland, 1S76: p. 76) .documented in earlistud ies. It also permits analysis of
date taken at 'one rneasuremenf time, However, this per spective ~ not without
weaknesses. ' Fi rstly, dilfer'cnceS on variable scores between the' most and least
longevous . groupa . may' reflect 10ng;standin8: individual variabili~y , in ' scores
unrelated to time of death . Secondly, scores ac~ually' relat (la to death may change "
prior '.to measuremen.t and -remain undetecte~ (Siegler , lQ75; Botwinick, 1984).
.~
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EXPERIM ENTAL FINDINGS
T he review of research is organized according to chronological order! .such that
1indings on the earliest category of interest '(the cognitive predictors of longevity)
I '
precede the Iindinga hom more recently examined categoriesrvariabl es (su ch as
SOCial aet ivity and hfcst ress) ThIS review will report flod/Dgs In terms of the
direction of change, I~eores [increase or decrease) a~d. on I e type (s) of variable
measured ,
. I;'
Followin, the cognuive predictors of lcug vt'y , th'ld,mo,,,ph'" ,o,,,ec~nom,,.
and personahty cat egories or variables will be reviewed eeltb-releted categones
or veriebles then WIll be examined, followed by t~e cat ga nes or SOCial acti VIty
and of lirestress, ->,
. I'
I
In their ' cross-sect ional examiaation of .intellectu al (!han~e over the lifespan,
'Jones and Cont,ad (1933) noted that the str uctu re of intelligence changes over the
lifespan: in th e sixth decade of life, the factor of the Army Alpha I.Q: test which
accoun ted' (01'"4.0 % 'or the variance of I.Q. was th~t incorpor ating vocabulary (or . /, /
~ . .' .
Opposites) and .GeDeral l ll ro~ tion ; however, Jbis teeter accounted (or only 25% /
or-the variance in 10 year olds. / /
. r , . /
Klee~eie~ (HJ62) was among the first r esearch~rs to stimulate researc~)nterest
in declines in I.Q. p~eced iot death. • His longitu dinal findings (13 me ~ tested
fout times on the Wechsler-Bellevue over 12 years), led him to ypothesize th at
an increased rate and,a greate r degree of intellectual declin ere associated with
. th~ death 'of sev~ral -particip~'nts" Kle~merer furth~r e~lDe~ " elderly .me~ w'ho
"" tested ·o.n_lx ~wice , and. again rO,und t~a~, de/~~. in.sco.res ho:one testin g
sessron to an'!t~er .chara cterlaed those who dl, lYat an earlier time. . . I
Since Kleemeier, a ~um~er of stUdies;'";;incipa;I;:Jiludinal in design: ha.ve
made ' imp~~tant cont r ibutions to the ' understanding or cognit ive. predictors of
approaching death. W ith. the exceptio n of a few st udies;iv hicb wi1lbe indicat ed,
subjec t popul~tions were drawn lrcm samples of community volunteers. Among
the stud ies in this are-a, three longitud inal studies are responsible lorsome of the
most important findings,
.
[I.J-Th,e New York Siste P 8ycblatr .Jc Institute Study
-Oee of the rnost frequently-cit ed studies supporting the relation between decline
on. intellectual } uDctioning and morta lity "ti the New York ~~~te Psychi~tric
Institu te Study ~f.scnescent twins. Pa~ticipants in· this study, (mean ' age 60.3
yea~, consiste d. of a sub·sample of monozygotic and dizygotic twins, residents of
. .
•
J-,
New York State at first selee~ion (1947). Tb ese .individ ual have been followed ,up ~:i
as recently as 1078 (Steu er, LaRue, Blum and Jarvik, 1081).
. /\ ' .A triad of variabl es wu initially established by Jarv ik and ruck (1963), .any
two of which reliably predicted morta lity of ODe member of a twin pair 5 to l~ : •
years prior"to death . These variables were called · critical loss· variab!elI: aD; .
loss of verbal ability ,' ~ measured onthe. St an ford-Binet vocabulary,uale", a 10% . 'J
yearly decline on the Similari ties sub-test of Wechsler ~Bellevue(W-B) a~d/or a
2% annual decline on the Digit-Symbol sub-test ~i the W-B. Since -.ident ical
twins were d iscordant for 'crit ical loss' · (Janik;"1915; p', 58O), the impor tance of
environmental etteets d ear ly is indicated.
When the surviving twin; , who were the n ' in 'the old-old age range, were
analy zed alte r 2Q.year follow-up (Steuer et /Ii 10-S1), critica l loss no ionger
predicted-death, but t he presence or Organi c Brain Synd r~me (OBS) did . T hus"
while cognitive declin e on prjma rily ve~a.1 measu res ~redieted death in th e
roung-old J65-75.~ge ran ge), .it did n~t do so in the old-old (85+ ).
. -, . .
{II.J D~e Firat Longltu~lnal Stu dies o r Ag ing
Further evidence t ba t cognit ive decline predicts death comes from two separ a.~e ­
analyses of th e Duke Fitst LangitudinaJ Studi es or Agin g (Palm ore, 1060, H182;
Siegler, McCarty and Logue, IGG2). 'This sample init ially comprised male an d
female community residents , wit h ages raDging f;om 6O~ 94 years in 1955.
Th ese subjects were exa~ined a maxim um of 11 t imes, and I'ina1 examinati on of
(he remainin g 44 subj ec~ occurred du ring 1076,
. - Pa lmore (1082) desc ribed a composit e ? r 22. predict ors or longevity, primarily
dec~eaSes in scores 0 0 variab les, including ve~bnl and pertcrmenee scores on th ef . .
WAlS (the per r~ rmande,,:-,si:ores appeared to be t be more powerful predictors of
mort ality). However , in tota l, cognitive drops accou nt~d for only 2% of the ,
· va~iance in mo_r~lity, and Pa lmore suggested that rcl laace on these SCO{es' alone . _
wu unwarr ant ed. . ,
j - ',
Siegler et al. (1982) used -the same data, but examined them , only from'(fi'e
; perspective ~f. the first 'ti'me' of measurement. They attemp-t~d t~ ' dete~~ine -...:
"'-,distance from death by group'in,g survivors according to the ' number of years they
lived beyond first measureme nt. Significant prediction was 06tened (i'" ~" betw~eD . ~
1·1 year surviv~rs,. S-i3 year s~rv ivors and 14-ii year survivors) from the verbal
memory scores and visual organization subtests of the Wechsler Memory Scale
fWMS), AS .well as on ve~bal scores on the WAfS, AHb~ugh age also was
correlated with survival, the preceding variables retained their pred ic t~bility with
age covaried 'out.
{IU.] The Bonn ~ngltudinal Stud)'
~vidence for a ' relationsbip between decrease in s:o res on ~.~~itive measures
. -'and mortali ty can be round in ' th e Bonn Longitudinal Study, In this"study" ~22
male"and female community and nursing home residen~itb a mean age at tirst
., testi~g (in 1065) of approxim:ately70 'yea'rs, ,:,ere retested on four occasions ove;
seven years (Lehr ~nd Schrnitz-Scherser, 1976): Scores. of individuals who were
retested .j ~ 1072 were grouped "according ·· tp subsequent survival sta tus.
-Nonsurvivors showed nonsignificant decreases from 1065 to 1072 on full scale and
perform~ll:c"e I.Q., and significant decreases on ~i~rbal subtests of tbe German
equivalent of the \VAtS when compared to survlvors In addition . survivors were
, reported to heve sigoificaotly higher le~els on a test of psychomotor performan ce,
.using the Mierke app aratus (Math ey, 1015, cited in Lehr end S~~mi t'z.Schener ,
1016), than acnsurvtvces at the ~072 measurem~nt. A1thol:lgh' the authors report
using ANOVAs- to determine differences, significance levels are 'net indicated.
Furthe rmore, whIle the death rate for the older subjects was reported to be higher
th an that of the younger poe (28% vs. 13:5%), there is nc mention or stati stical
•coo·trol for age difr~rences. /
/
~. ' "
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[Iv.) Other Evld,nte .
Decreases in verbal memory and visual orgauizatiou were round to distingu ish
survivors rrom~Don~urvivors in th eonly prospective study as yet available, th olJ"gh
not ~i!t completed. \ Botwlnlck , West and Storan~t (lg78) tested two independent "f ----.
apsrtment-dwellle g.ieernples of males .and females, rangin g "in age from 6().89 .
years, from one to t'~ times over the course oC~ year. ('in':i~ initial analysis of
the data, they compa red the nr st test scores of five year survi~o rs to those of
nonsurv ivors. Th ey Iound tliat 13 different measures d ist inguished survivors lrom
nonsurv ivors: significan tly bigher scores at first testing on visual crganiaa tlon and '
, - perception (the ' Bender-Gestal t end to; ' Ttailmaking test). 0 0 perrorman~e"
measur es of th e WAIS,:and on paired associate learning on th e WMS, pred icted
survival of five or more yea rs post testing.
.!
These findings support the much earlier work of Lieberman (HI65). He
compa red nursing ho~e residents tested at lell;St five t~mes ~ver two and one haIr
years, and found 4irrer'enc es betwe;!l people who died within three month s of last
testi~g (Death Itnmi~el~t) ' an~ peOPle, who lived at least· one year beyond tha t
point (Death Delayedj . ! The DI group had significantly lower performance scores
and sma ller d,rawing sizes on th e Bender-Gestal t and significa nt ly less complex
drawings on .the Draw-A-Person task. His results ar~ " ;articularly noteworth y!u;
to his careful cont rol for incidence of illness .and hospitalization over th e testin g
period. He found that perform ances before and alt er hospita lization were not
dg nificantly related to surv ival.
Reimai ns end-Green ( l Q11) evidenced a relationship between mort alit y and
decrease in verba l Intellig ence, as indicated by scor es 00' the W-B and on the
. Wechsler Adult Intellig en ce Scal~ (WAIS). Tbelrsemple was mal e vetera ns living
in the veterans' domicil ar y [mea n age 68'ye~rs). Subjects '~~ re tested twice"and
. .' ' . '" \
the Compr ehension su btest scores showed a significant decrease fer th ose who
died within one y'" of second ' "ling. However, interp re tation of their resultsi0
ccafcunded by th el use o r " ,-" " '" inte rvels ~",••••"," "". ' \
"J,~'~ ~ ~ N,)' " '~~: ','" ('It~"!', ':" . ~ :lJ " :" '_~ . ~ ;' 13' : 1'-:.:, .. '·'~-r:·;:\,~::: -~r~'7~ ':-~~ ~~;\:.- :.":~!":(:~,- , :, ,}.(
::;;;~ - : "~:: . O~h,", .~ba~d' Be~k~W~' z (1065) (a.iled,to fi,l~d' ,a. y ,, ;gomea. t "l~tie,,~;,p betwee ' -: "~
I.Q. decrease and m t~l~ty ar~ admi~ister\iDg the W.~B. twice to the same/ "::
sample. However, b 3tlldies 'Vt~ been crit icized by Siegle r (10,75), ror the
.experlmentere' lack or c ntrol of health status of participa~t8 . Need Cor Sq~ .
controls was cogently d emonstrated by Gold[arb (1971), Janik, Blum and Va/ rna
(1072) an d r equested by reviewers iii this. field (Abrab,Lms. Ui76; Li~berm'a~i~g6g ,
'''''), ;. .. .' . ,
, " / '
One-study may have indicat ed the r elev~nce of m~iDtaining ver~al skillS to
survlvelevee...among org anieal!y impairedJndividuals. Inthei r sample of 2&!
demented residents of se ven inst itutions, match ed for age, sex fnd len gth of
institutio nalizat ion wlth.ncn-dem ented r"~idents , Kraus ~nd McG e'r (l gSl) found
that demented subjects rated by st aft as verbally abusive'. bad a significantly lower
mortality rate (28%).at tw o year follow-up thJin these withpur th is characte ristic :
'; ' ( 46. 1%)~ Although other interpretations of this finding (,Iearly a re , possible, Kraus
. and MeGeer" (lUSt) suggest that maintenance of ve~bal facility is 'crit ical Ior
survival. ' , . ,.
U. Demogr-;~hle Variables
[I.)A,ge ;'
....Chronological age has long been considered amo ng the stronges t predictors of
mortality. It has: been foun d to Jndicate higher probability of death a~ong the
ins titutionali zed (Bootb, 19S5; Gol~rarb, lU7l; Kraus and McGeer, IgSt ),
part icularly among the functionall y impaired within this eubpop uletica (Booth,
19S5;Kraus and McGeer, 19SI).
, .
Anoth~r reason why age must be considered when analysin~ predictor s of
Iifes,paD is that age may act as a moder-ator verle ble., Gol~ rarb (1971) found that
higher educational lev ~t p redkted longer life in ~is subjects under 85 years of,age;
but not in 'those over th,is age. Steuer et al . (1081) rQUlid that their cognitive .tr !ad
,"" ~"
· Iost predictive' power in the t.wins ever 80 y~ars of ag,.e.·jJarvik,
Ma!Suyan:a (19S0) found _ths.! . O rgl nie Brain -Syndrome e~erge"d ~
predictor of imminent death in su~iving twins ~l<fe r than 80.
Leftue, Bank, Jarvik and Hetland (lQ71J) found th at{self-hea lth ' rating! may not
be 35 powerful a predictor of surv ival for subjects in the ol d-old age range: They "
::J:i. ~Jound that al~hough th eir rating significantly distinguished survivors from
&onsurvivors over a 5-ye ar period , i~~~ ·. a powerful predicto r ·~n ly for subjects
aged 77 to 84 years. For subjects older than 84, self-health rating had no
pr~ic tivepower.
Other researchers ~ommente~on the moderating erreets of age on' prediction.
Helsing and Saklo (lOS1) f3'bnd that loss of a spouse was -a predictor pf 'early
mortality a~ong -men younger than 75 years of lIai'I-but 'n~t at older ag~. .
Breslow and Enstrom (ig80 ) found. that endorsement o[ .hfalth practices bad' "a
greater impact on the life expectan cy of-their younger subjects.
[lI.) S."
" Waldron (1976) in' her ".~omp reb~nsive review of~ex differences in mort ality, '7'
noted that there continues to be a. 'gap between male and female mortality rates:
men have a 60% higher rate than w0jJ1tn. She attributes the dirrerences in
longevity to higb.er rates of parti cultf(fiseases among men (ar~iOsclerotic heart
diseases,\irrbosj.sof the . live;, respi ratory cancer and emphysem , as well to a
greater incidence of dest ructive behaviours, such as cigarette smo ing,' c~ronary
prone.bebevlour, hi'gher suicide ra tes, aDd ~ccideDts among males. Others heve
reported similar findings (Verbrugge, 1983; Osgood, 1985).
Besides the ,sex difference in lire, expectancy, there ha.ve been ~ number or
studies indicat ing modera tfng effecte or sex. .A3 already noted, .P almore (lgS2)
found that a high.eell-heelth ra t ing predicted longevity for males while higher
health utisfaction predict ed longevity for females. He no ted several other sex•
.J
. I ~n ked differences in "longevity predietcre: for men; bigher.-Jrequency of
lat ereouree, w'bile for women, mor~njOymeDt of int !J!fcoufse predictedlongevity:
greater~ocomotor a.ctivity pr edicted-';ngevit.y in wom en t ut not in men. B~eslow
• And Enstro m (1980) found that following seven .health habits was more
advantageo us Cor men than tor women in t ermsornumbers of years added on to
. lire.
[iii.] Mar ital Sta t u 8 . ..
M arriage has been . endorsed elmost unanimously as a pred ictor or longevity
(Si nge~i Ga rfinkle, Co?en ~nd s:ro 1e, ~976; Osgood. HISS; Pal~ore, 198 2).
. How ever, P almorf (19S2) suggests that it is no t marria.ge per se that adds years to
liCe, but sexual satisfaction provided witbin marriage: he roune! that frequency or
interc ourse for men. and enjoyment o f intercou rse for women predicted longevity .
: Furthermore, for ma leJ, ma rriage to a younger female' appears to prolong life.
Foste r, Klinger~Vartabediao a nd Wispe l1984 ) ecmpered expec ted death rates fILS ". .
repo rted in the 1970 U.S. C ensus) t~ \pe obs.wved death ra tes in the Natiopal
Mortality Follow-Back S}lrv.e>; (1980) in a.weighte1 ,random.sa m pl(f o( 1/ 260 o( all
deaths in the 35 to 8 4' year age group. They found that the overa ll mortality for
husbands wi th younger wlves , ~as 87~ of the adjusted l1J.ortality rate for all
mar ried ~auca.sian men, and. that mo rt ality of men ma rried to :thll same aged or
olde r wile, was 120% of ~his rate . findings by FOK, Bulushu and Kinlan ( lg7~ )
are similar:
On ly Goldfarb (197 1) presented data inconsistent with the preceding findings.
He (ou~d th at married instit ut io.nalized males die\, earlie r t~aD those who were ~
un~arried. He' suggest~. tha t .marti e& ',males may have avoided
instit utionalization until thei r fundional health had deteriora ted to a higher
de~e than" the unm arried males'. Th; latter probably ' had en~ered the
institution pries to sign ificant fu nction al incapacity:
. ,,' ~
. ~~' "
, (I.)R ig idity and Con~rol " ".1
Riegel, Riegel and Meyer ..(1061) measured rigid it.y three , times Oil 880
: co'mm un'ity ~esid~~t3 :'" T hey fou nd Donsr.i~ot!l to heve more ri~d , I~ adll~t.ive ~'J ..
"cogni t ive style' , ( I, ,~?wever , to .da~P'l very ' f l;lW s tu di~ have examined this' . ,
variab le. ' ( , 4
I
.',
t~ ,
r::.. ;:·,~' '\~ . '
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' .. ~ .,;'
m. Educat1o ~ and S~loeeonomlc Statua (SES)
, Perrbrmance' OD cogJiit1ve ind ices (d~ri·bed previously) bas been round to be ~'
,r; late d to acad~~ic~.exi;ri~Dce, . Since bis:ber pe;rorma nce o tt tbese iDdicet hu
been sbown to predic~ kl.~gevity , it is!1~t IUfPris~ng tbat greater yt~rs or
educa tion, bigher job status and bigher income lenl han been associ'ted with '
. .
longev ity (Jarvik, 1975i Gold farb, ' 19? li. Palmore, 19821, T his fin~i n s: ~u
demonstrated clearly by Jarv ik (I97 S), who noted th at tb e more Ions:evous
member of a n y l win pai r always bad th e bigher ~cation .
lV ', P en onalltl VlI.rl .ble6
• . " L i " .
',1ft contrast to the e b.lD9 ant evidence for decreases in ~gn itive perro~man ce
prior to death , studies using,personality mell;'urcs are spa rse, ; r
The earliest study th at looked specifically at pm onality measures was carried
out by' ·Li~berma.n (ig~~I, As pr eviously indicated, he found gr~ater dem.s~ in
the Dnw.A-'P erson lest 'scOres an t in-;Be.der. Gestalt scores in individ uaJIneat er: . /
to death. He bypothesiled that, suc~ indjviduals were -exp eneneing padu~ ,
disorga nisation of personality, and that the inm :asing s implificatio~ of desi.ps
produced by these subject! ~enected. aDilldivid ual'. at~ernpt to de&! with ~wing
intern al chaos, Other stud ies hwe . examined r i gid i ~1 , co ntrol, aggressio n,
narcissism;~d psychological we ll-being. ' /
. .
Botw inick e~ al. (1078 ) found that lo.,~ scor·e~ ·~n a seU:ratin g ~ale of ~ coD~ol
over things- significantly difterentia ted surviyors fr?m no n-sur!ivors in a, '~
. .. " "
- f
/
I
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prospeeUv~ st udy. Th ey augges~ed th at people "who feel well, who ar e able and
who can look forward to the 'ruture- (p.781) may have been t bose who alsO(elt
"ln control". The rat ing 01 ·'eeling or eo011;01' pr~ably best relat es to Stir.
dfi cacy rather than the internal/external control dimension,
(il.) ,A u t eaalon ud Narcl aatam
PersonaliLy lactors were shown to be related to surviva l a rter relocation, a
stressful jnd dent tor most elderly . In order to dete rmine the errccb of relocation
on a sa mple of elderly individu als, T ur ner, Tobin and Lieberman 1.1072) compared
a reloc at ion group with jwo co nt rol samples. Thirty-seven estab lished residents or
insti tutions (lor between one and thre e years) and 35 community residents were
treat ed as con trols tor a study sample 'of 85 elderly communit y reside nts, wh~
were ad mitted to a home for t he aged four months after init ial testin g. T he
relocat ed e1delly we're again assessed two J~ntb9 after relou tion.' Surv ival lifter
relo.cation wa; determined one year after relocat ion. Subject, tor who m the
second test scores showed deter ioration and those who ha d died by tbe end of t he
fint year {N = 41) were compar ed to the 'st ab le' survivors. Significantly bighe r
scores' on ra ti~gs or aggression a nd Dare.m were found to. cha ra&erize st~ble
survivo rs, who also had s~ant1y hi,gher cognitive , ~ysi cal health a nd energy
scores . Higb ra tings on aggressionsd U)u issism also/ character ized the contro l I
instit ut ion gro~p, whos were jUdg, ed to be physically and menta lly comp a rable to
the st udy samp le. The author~ Inter preted these findin~ as .dcmc nstreting
congruence betwe en tbe individu al nd .the in~itutiona l environment ; in oth e r
words, subjects possessing these characteristics were thought to bave adapted to
the environment Sex-role rig id ity, dcmt eanee/ submlssice and locus o r cont rol
did Dot predict adaptati on or s~rvivnl .
(
[111.1W.II Bel• •
Lehr an d Sebmitz -Scher rcr ( (076 ) found that 'subjects reporting happier mood at
•first test ing survi ved .signiric:l.ntly longer t~those who report ed being enha ppy
in the Bonn Longi tud~n :l. 1 sample. This linding W:L~ ~upportl'd by Pa lmore (1071,
.i;
18
H182) who found that happiness, ~ ra ted by agreement/diugreement wit h six
statements, was a stro ng predicto r of th e longevity of bot h men a nd women up to
25 yellrs prior to death [Duke First Longitu dinal Study).
Rodi n and La~ ger (1077) proposed t hat higher happiness rati ngs were one oC
severa l differeneee between experi mental and control a mbulatory nursing home
subjec t? tbat predispceed the fer mer to survive !IigniCicantly longer than the latt er
(when compared at 18 month follow-up). The experimenters attributed increases
in the happiness rat iDgli by experimental subjects to " increased environ menta l
contro l - resultin g from an interve ntio n [Lenger and Rodin, 1976 ). Howe ver, t his
interpr et ation is seriously challenged by the obs ervat ion that nu rses' rati ngs on
scales oChapp iness, alertn ess, depende nce and social act ivity, administe red pre- .
interven tion, reliab ly predicted who wod~d survive.
In co ntrast to the preceding findings , Lieberman (1065) noted that an increase in
"happ y, magical- responses to questions about death was commonly fou nd in a
Death Immineht group when.th ey were compar~d to the Death Delayed gr07 p. , io
nn insti t utionali zed samp le.
'. .
Satisfaction with work (work being defined as 900y useful activity ) was fou nd by
P almor e (1060, IOS2) to be. among th e top three out of 22 pred ictors of longevity
for m~les in the Duke Fi rst Longit udina l St ud}'.
IIIsu mmary, th ese find ings suggest th at psychological well-being"is a pred ictor ~f ·
longevity.
V. Health-Related Pr"dldofs
II.) Functional Statull
In on e of th e few studies of "insti t ut ionalized ind ividuals, Goldfa rb (1071)
obtaine d measur es on 1270 subjects from 25 instit utions over a se ven yea r period.
Fifty pe rcent oCthese were in '~he 75 to 8·t yea r age range , w~!le the test wer e
~,:
· '
/
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1. 1, ly evenIy p",lili; ned betwee~ :J 74 end 85+ 'r.,ges. ~. excluded rrcm
the study subjects who had been residents in' any ·i D5 t.i ~ u tion lor' r~ thAl1 th ~ee
months. He round that impairmen,t 01 lunction , as deno~ed by incontinenc e,
inability to complete self-care (washing, dressing) or ~10 errors on ' e Mental
St;Jus QuestioDnaire were ~ign i fi caDtl! correl~ted witb ear ly .morta lity: more
than hair the ' subjects with such charac teristics died witbin th e first year
compared to an overall mortality or 23%. These indicators were much more
,:rcliablc predictors than either the ecmbined ra.t~~likelibood'orsurvival b~ an
inter nist and a psychiatrist , or by thei.r individual ra tinp. Other findings on~e
_i~t~.t~ioDali zcd elderly are similar, even when more comprehensive measures of
functioning, such as ver'bal and motor functioning levels, are included in the
assessment (Booth, 19S5) or when relceeteee are examined (Watson, 19S0).
Gutman; Stark, Witney and McCasbin (1081) obtained evidence relevant to
functional st~tus in a 12. month follow-up of admissions to a long-term care
program [i.e., ILt home o r in an inst itution). ' Of 3518 pat ients admitt ed to the
program, ~6% were over 65 years of age. Pre dictors or death wi~bin l?ne year or
"'. admission included age (over 75 years of age), sex (mare) and greater level of care
't (Or levels). " •
lc a somewhat ditrerent vein, Borken and Norris (19SO)coJ pared functional age
scores OD 24 measures between".survivors and nonslltv ivor:f in the Balt imore
LongitudinalStudy of Aging. Nine or these variables (forced expira tory t clume,
vit; ' u pac'ity, systolic...blood pressure, serum albumin, globulins, two tapping
measures~d simple and choice reaction tim:s) were.significantly less favorabl e at
initial measurement (or the uousurvivors.
;";
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.... [11.] Self~ Health Ra ting
se lr.raied beali~ has received subst3n ~ i al support as a predictor or mortalit y in ',
persons aged over ~5 years, and may be}h e most powerful health predictor afte r
Organic Brain Syndrome.
T
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Mossey and Shapiro (HI82) controlled for objective health status (as rated by'
health care claims files and either medical record rating!! or b~pital visits), age,
sex and place of residence (rur al-urban) in their samp~e from a representative
community populati on in M~Ditoba. Th ey found that self-ra ted healt h
. significantly predicted survivors at two follow-up times [i.e•• two and five years ).
Complement ing these results , Singer, Garfinkel, Ccbee and Stole (l g78)
completed a 2o.year, follow-up on part icipants in the M!dtowD ~anbattan Study,
originally begun in tg S4 with subjects between 20 and 5,{1 years of age. Only the
"respond ents ' rati ng of poorer health on a Jour po.int scale predicted deatb in the
subsequent years, even when variables of smokin~.. alcohol consumpt ion, obesi ty,
menta l health ~tatus (rated by a psychiatrist ) and sel(-reported hypertensio n we re
included in the multiv ar~ ate analysis, 'J
Pa lmo.r!! (Hl82) ·also found that higher self-health ~atings ~n a sca le Cram I
(poor) to 5 (~xcellen t ) predicted longevity, even 25 yea rs lat er, ,In fact , he found
thOot t his ra t ing was one of three o( the' strongest pred ictors '(a mong 22) for men "
, '
wh~le , for women, he~lth setis fecncu was a more sat~t predicto r.
Botw inick et a!. (lg78) foun d a self-health rating scale to predict survival in
their samp le, while physicians' rating railed to predict significantly,
[iii.] Health Hllblts
[a.J.Ph)'alclll Act ivity
Rose and Cohen (lg77) . Inte rviewed the surviving wire ~r child or 500 me n
decca.se~ ~ing Ig65, whose age at dea th ran ged from 50 to over 80 years, T hey
me9:-'lUf(!'d t be deceased individual's lifelong activity levels on a five po~ t rati ng
scale (0 = sedentary, " = very active ] administe red to a surviving family
/ membe r. T be sdale was comp leted- twice, for hoth "on-job" activity and · orr-
job- nctivity. ror " different decades cl the deceased 's life. They roun'd tha t
higher ·orr-job~~ activ ity predicted persons' woo had lived longer, even w ben
educa t ion level was controlled Ior.
..
I.
This finding W&!I supported by Lehr (1083).
findings from the Bonn Longitudinal Studies • ...'Iongevity· in ' terms of
. survivorship was more c1~ely related to .subjective health than to obj~ctive
health. T his may ,be exp'lain ed by th e higher activity 0' .the sUbje~tivelY more
healthy subjects: acti vity showed the highestcorrelat ion with longevitl.- [p. 58).
He noted a significant difference in activity paite~ns between survivors and
nonsurvivors of tbe Bonn study: for the most longevous survivorsr activity levels
remained sta ble or increased over the 12-15 year study period, while for
noneurvivcre it did not. Changes in activity level were round to vary with sex
and ~ariial status: men showed decli~es in activity levels significantly more often
than women; w~men who had been widowed or divorced at an early age, or who
were single, were more act ive than women for whom marital sta tus cha.nged in
the 7th' to 9th decade.
Pa lmore (1982) also found b.igher activ ity levels to p~edict lon gevity, but only
for women: greater frequency of lo~omotor activity at the first measurement time .
was a significant predictor of longevity for women over a 25 year follow-up , but' it '
'was Dot a s~gnificant pred~tor of longevity for ~en.
In addition, when demented subjects were rated as unable to .-part icipn:e in
activity programs for non-demented residents- (Krau~ and McGeer, 1981), they
were found to die signific:'l.ntly u rlier th :'l.D those who remained active. T his
defide nc{ was-found to be { he -,most predict ive of death with in two years - .
Subjects unab le to par ticipate in activity programs 'were reported to have a death
rate of 63,5% as compared to a death rate of 28.7% Ior persons able to
participate._,
[b.] Other H~alth Habtts
Belloc (1973) found tbat endorsement ,of at least six of seven bealth "ha.bits [i.e.,
~ . ' ,
not smoking, rast ing between meals, gettin.g eight hours of sleep, eating breakfast,
getting , exercise, drinking moder ately and eont rclling weight) pre dicted survivors
..
\ -
:',;,,1 ,',f
at 6-1ear Iollew-upin a eommu? ity sample/ for which ~ges ranged Irom 30 to 60
years at ~nt melL!lure~~n.€. However, ~it increasing ~ge , tbe number of years
added to hfe by follOWing the.health habib decreased. - . . I .
Breslow and Enstrom (l OBO) determined that men who endorsed the same seven
health practices had 28% .the mortality ra te of men following fewer pr :t.~tices,
wbile ~4jlmen had 43% the mortality rate of women not "ollowing tb~~. These
results seem lSarticu l a~ly reliable as tbe r~urcb en cont rolled lor initial hhltb
~tatus and disability level of subjects in the 0.5 year follow-up of. 6028 Alameda ~__.
County resident s.
VI . So ciarActivity
Berkman and Syme (1070)predictecfsurvival over over a nine-year interval on
the basis of th e nu mber 'and iype of social t ies reported. .The ~ata were obta ined
from the Alameda County study. Their results were obtained after controlling for"
the seven health habits reported ~y Belloc (1073), as well as self-repcrted be~th ,
SES, use of healt h services, age and sex. . • ,
WatsOn (lOBO)studied the 126 black residents of two nursing homes pr ior. to .
relocation, and four and eir;ht months 'after- ~elocation . He fou~d that -higher
I .
disposition to 'i nte raction - , as measured by chu rch atteDda.nc~ In groups, and
v i5itat~n .patte rn was significantly greater for the survivors of relocation,
In contrast, Botwinick et 1.1.. (1978) •did Dot find .that the num~er of club
memberships or officeS held predicted survival in a community. sample of elderly,
af~er statisticallr~ntromng tor psyi:homo~r . activity ; H~wever, as Berkman 'and'
Syme (1970) p6in~ out, the degree or intim acy in a relatiODs~ip [i.e., marriage.ve.
dub .rnemberehlp) may be a more import ant predictor of tongevity tben tb e
number of r ela t io~sh ips and the frequency of co~tact.
. , • -""'J
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[I.] Bere &'Yemeat ... ; . '-
~~l!.Ye~l!Dt, P&ft~cul"11 the loa or 'a apo~se . is egreed to l>p one or th e most
negative lire evellb . In cne study. Helsing and Sl klo (1981) followed-up
prospectively lor 13 'u~ 4032 widowers and widows (1204 males, 28;8 females
Croom the 1963Maryl~d census) whom th ey matchl!d with married individuals or
. ~he eemereee, KIt yur or birth end geographic region. They found a much
higher rate or mortality in widowers in tb-; 55 to 74. year age range than in their
married counlerp"attll; this trend ~8.!I DOt. presen't in widowers 15 years and over.
Th ey also found that widows ! uttered a bigber mort ality ra te durin~ the second
~ year arter b:r~emeDt.
...
Reviewers 01.this ~rea (Kielman and Clayton, 1984; Rowland, 1917) deplore .the
design prcb lems c t many stu,dies in tbis area and suggest tha-t trend s concerning'
\ mortalit y .end 'widowhood are tentative. However they agree that men seem"
.espeeielly ~ul~erable ,to loss of ~ spouse. part icularly ,' ea~IY alter 'thOe event {i.e.,
within six morn.-hs).
[ll. ) Relocation "
In her rev'iew of ~veQts which iaflueuee mortality !ates in the ·elderly. Rowland '"
(1077) suggesie<f tbat relocat ion (move to an institu t ion from a home or anot her
" institution, ii a predict:or .of morta lity in, ih~ already in. pOOr health or
cognitively impaJred, .Others have egreed (Watsoa, 1080; L~eberrrian, 1074;
Turn er et a1. 1012). Lieber'Prlan (1074) &150concluded that'~ primary factor in. tbe
reloeation literature i!J the fund jonal adequacy of th e elderly individual,
. . .
- In. contrast to the majority .of studies OD - relocation,. Watson (lOBO) found that~ : : jhe morta~ity , rai~ of his' black elderly subjects actua lly decreased arter eelocatlcn.tr: He did fi~d tbat tbe mortal ity ra te' ha"d increased ~~e month prior ~_ reloc~tion " '
;-." " although t he overali mort ality rate for lh ; year ' p ri~r to ' relocation ' was Dot
k:"' "different fro~ expeetedIevel. He i uggeited that socioeulturJI factors may h~veJ~." " .:'~ ~.'•.--.~'
Suicide is another 'cause of death , being particularly frequent in elderly
caucasian males, Although people over 65 comprise less .thee 10% of the
population, t6.ey commit between 12% and 18% of the yearly suicides (Mcln~sh
and Santos, IgSI).' In her review of suicide"'in the elderly, Osgood (IQS5)noted .
tha~ the unma rried of all ages and th ose living alone are much more at risk for
suicide than their ~arried peers. She pinpointed the elderly widower as
particlilarly it risk for Silicide. Iii women, however, Helsiag eedSeklc (lQSl) Dote
that being divorced or separated is much more etten related to sUic~de.
:unong the proposed reasons for the high rates of suicide in the elderly are losa
of selr-e~ teem and feelings of uselessness. In his analysi!!of th e principal lecto rs
c'ont ributing to depression,in the aged, Zung (lQ67) found that.loss of seU est~em
was the most important factor in the elderly, Th is finding is in contras,t to
findings wlthyounger subjects, for whom biological symptomatology is the main
(actor in d~;essiab. •
Summary or Experimental F;odlngs
ll.) Predlctore or LonSl!vlty In Community' Sunplfl!l
As t~:ftYiew6(ib·~ literature hasa~monstrated, B. variety oCsalient predictors
onongevitl' has emerged from research ever the past several decades,
, c tgni tive declines, as indicated ~y scores on verbal ability measures (Jarvik and
Falek, -lQ63; Steuer et al. 1981; Siegler et al. U182; Lehr and Schmitz-Scherzer,
H176), verbal memory measures (Sif'gler,et at. 10821Bc twinlck et al. 107~), as well ,
as on measures of performance (Palmore, 1082i Jatvik and Falek, 1063; Lchr and
Schmitz-Schcn er, .,l076; Bo~wi,n ick et al. ~1978) a~ of visuo-spatial organization
{Botwinick et. al. 1078i Siegler.et al. 1082), have erged as important 'predlctora ~
or imminent .death. , ~~e. c~gni*ive indices ap~ear art icularly reliable I>j.edkiors, ·
tIS evidenced both by the wide variety of measures used by researchers' to assess
cognitive function an..d the long-term nature of many of the studies. .
. .
Other salient predictors of longevity for community dwellers include all major
demographic var iables: being younger, female (Waldron, ]076i-Yerbrugge, 1~,
having a bigher edu~ation a~d oc~u pationai status {Jarvik, 1975;;P almore, i98~,
and,being married (parti c;ularly to a'younger female if one jg(.,male) all predispose
one to a longer lile (Palmore, 1982; Breslow and Ens trom, IQ80; Osgood, 1985i
Kleeman and Clayton, 198·' ; Rowland, {;77; Singer et al. lQ76; Foster et al. 1984;. . .
Fox et at. 1970).
-- j
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Recent studles beve revealed that, among health-related predictors of longevity,
·hig'li lieU-health·ratinp are the b~t (Mossey. .and Shapiro, 108~ ; Singer et al. 1976;
Palmore, 1982; Botwiniek et al: 1078;ALehr,· 1083). Pr acticing health habits has
been shown to predispose to long life (Belloe, l Q73j Breslow and Enstrom, 1980).
.Noteworthy among recent studies arlcoritrols for,s,ocioecomiesta tus and initial- -·
I ·
Lastly, higber activity levels (Rose and Cohen, 1077; Lehr, 1083) and Iewer -- , -.
negative life events, such as widowhood or widowerhood [Helsiag and St:klo, .lOSl;
Osgood, 1085) end relocation (Rowland, 1077), contribute to longevity. .
Although it has been suggested that personality variables may ditterentiat e
.-' between survivors end nonsurvivors, there is as yet littl e reliable evidence.
Studies appear to converge in finding that happier individuals live longer
(Palmore, 1082; Rodin and Langer, 1977; Lehr and Schmitz-Scheuer, 1076).
Palmo're (HI82) also found tbat cceupational satistactionpredicted longevity for
men. Th ere is some suggestion tbat less rigid individuals live longer (Riegel et al.
HI63). However, botb'tbe lack ~t attention to psyehometrlc pr9perti~ . 0( the
measures used to assess personality variables, and the paucity or research on the
relation between t"r sonality and longevity indicate the preliminary stat us of these
Iindinga.
Some researchers have suggested tbat many ' p red~tors at ~oDgevity are more
salient tor the young-old (65-75) (Steuer er al. 19S1; He,lsin~ and Szklo, 19S1;
LaRue et !Yl~0; Riegel, .1971) than for the old-old (85+) . In other words, each
age may bave its own predictors of longevity.
. #
The burk of the research has focused on community-dwelling, elderly volunteer
populat ions wh'o have usually been tested more than once. Since such populations
have been demonstrated to diller sigrificantly not only from institu tionn'
popul~ions, but also from non-retested community dwellers on cognitive style and
interests (Riegel et a!' Ig67, Ig71), overall intelligence, cognitive nexibility and
visua-motor nexibility (Baltes et a!' 1071),it is questionable w,bether fiodin;from
these studies will generalize to n~ rsing hom~ populations of elderly.
. :
•
institut ionalized elderly.
(11.) Predlctora:,i:oaS•• lt , "hi Iutltut lo aal Sample.
In'contrut to th e abund~t research findings on community ·sampleS, research '
_~ on the "pt:f:dietors bf lo~g~Yii,. iiiinstit.utiooal sample! hu just. bflUn". Tb i! can be
clearly demoostrat.edb y 'examininK: the findings reg';ding the cognitive predicton
of 'longe yity "for . institu~t~Dd samples. 0.01,. two studies, one on visUAl
organization of aD eld~rlY non-demented .institut ionalized sample (Lieberman,
1(65) and ooe on dif(ereoc~ amoog demented in s t it~tio~:llized elde.rly on verbal
sKilill (Kraus and McGeer, 108I) h.....e analyzed cognitive indices of longevity ill.
the institutionalized elderly, compared to the multitude of stud i~ on such indices
in community samples. The few findings th at are available on the
institutionalized elderly concur with those on community sa~ples {i.e., bett er
cognitive function predicts longevity}, but these must be re'gardeclas preliminary. .
~everal studies on institu tional ~amples have found that functionally impaired .
institut ionalized tI dedy die sooner than their more able confreres (Goldfarb, 1071;
Booth, lQ85). Lieberman (1074) has , suggested tha~'" functional impairment
" . ' J
appeat! to be a Iirst-crder pr~ictor of mortaljty, while persooality Ieetc re may be
second-order predietora, However, verr, Il'll'Ieresearch has beea completed on the
relation nf variables such u personality . and act ivity to longevity in
r > '
_ .i
With respect to personality, there bas been some suggestion that happier
institutio;alized 'eld~rly survive long~r (Rodin and Langer, 19171: Howenr,' as "
with the community sample research nil. per!Onality predictors of longevity,
unequivocal findings are lacking. Althnugh there is some suggestion that higher
ratings of aggression and narcissism (Tur ner. et al. 1072) predict survival, only one
study has ~~.mhied these, . At least one study (Ro'din an~r L~nger, 10! 7)
.,a~tempted · to demonstrate that incr.eased environmental control and the relat ed
increases in well-being result ing from an intervention predicted longevity in such a
" .
population; however,; methcdologieal eoneems m~r that s tud~.
"Several , ~ b anges in predictor salience .wltb age have been noted in this
: "~
'8·
population (G~ld(arb, 1971; Booth, 19S5) as in the community population,
suggesting that attention to d'ifferent age' groups in all ~lderlY individuals ill
essential.
However, the studies using institu tional residents demonstrat e a number of
design lim itati~. Earlier studies focused exclusively aD (unct ional iodie:- or
longevity (Goldfar b, 1071 ) or only on objective measur es [Beotb, 10S5), or used a
lew narrowly focused measures, such as visual - organizat ion and projective
personality measur es (Lieberman, 19~5 ; Turn er et at. Hi72). Others used a
particular su b-population, sueh.as black elderly nursittg hom'e relocatees(W~
1080), 'or to " the demented elderly (Kr aus and McGeer, 10Sl) , who mllY not
" reeembte their caucasian non-demented ecunterperts. .
To date, little attention .hes been paid..jc .non.demente~ nursing home 'dwellers,
Ior whom a par ticular pattern of psychological variables may predict dea th.
While at least .one recent ,stu dy examined such a population (Booth, HISS), no
subjecti . rneesuree: were collected; questionnaires were completed by
administrato rs of "homes or sta rt. Kahana and Kahana (HI8S) have suggested that
'· t.he recent quant itative studies are typically less in-depth' end may miss t~e •
subject ive experi;nces of dehumanizat ion and depersona lizat ion that have been
. att ribut ed to inetltutional Iiving" (p. 235), which may, in the long run, contribute
to early mor tality.
1/ B~h t he methodological ~robl~ms or previous studies, and the paucity of
research on this popul~tion , seriously limit understanding of the complex nature of
survival "in nca-dementedru urslng borne dwellers. Fur th er research in this\
direction is clearly "warranted. •
.. .
THE PRESENT INVESTIGATION
\
Q
Th e roc~ o~ ' t.he present lDvestiga tion is on predicton of longerit y iII a DOO·
demented nursing home, population. This .tudy atte mpted to reflne previous
efforts by choosing a hither to rel.liTely unstudied pop ulation, llnd by .
adminiS~ring a wide ran ge or i~tet.relat.ed · P!1cb~!odal measures with well-
established psychometric properties. In ~ntrut to zr ucb previous work, health
51&1U5was measur ed by a eubieet ive health ratios, as w~1I as two object ive health
measur es: a severity of illness iDdex~d. a rat ing of numbe r .of ingeste d drugs.
Furthermore, t he comparison of scores of retest refusen to those ,of retest eea wu'
expected to increase uede rstendieg ' 01 possible sub-populations withi n th e
ins,titut ioDalized aged.
, .
l
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METHOD
DAT A BASE
Originally eolleeted-in 1979 and 1980, dat a used lor th is sCUdy represen t the
institut ional porti on or a larger data base, which consists of 'random samples of
urban, rural and instituti onal dwellers from across the island of Newfoundland .
T o da te, a numbe r -of ana lyses of tb}s data base havebeen complet ed (Ston es and
Kozma, 1986&, 1986b; Kozma and Stones, 1983; McKim, Ston es and Kozma ,
tUg6)" . Th ese have examined me~uremeDt and theore1.ic~al issues r el~vant to
several studies of psychosocial varia bles. McKim et al. (1986) examined illness
issues, as well as demographi c and personality Iaetore r~~evant to medication use
by the elderly.
This study det ermined survival stat us (as of May 1986) of all residents or
institu tions who.chad participated in the origina l study, and attempted to
determine predictors or longevity on this aubpopulaticn. Community dwellers
were not"followed up at thi s time due to dirliculti es in dete rmining surviva l status.
SUBJECTS
. An insti tuti on was defined as a residential facility for 25 or mor e senior citizens.
All-majo r inst itution s on the-island of Newfoundland were asked to participate in
the 'study, Adminisirato rs or e:lcb fa.cility wererequested toprcvlde lists of all
resident s judg ed to be physically and m~ntally capable of answering -Questio.ns
Irom the test batt ery. Subjects then were sel ~e t ed randomly born the ..lists
provided.
. "·0 . - " -i;-'.
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In total, one hundred and firty-flU: seniors (60 males end 96 remalell)between the
ages o:r 65 ' .Dd 95 yea~ or age w~re tes~ed· in Wave One IWll or tetlting.
Approximately twelve month. later , 121 01 the same individuab (52 male! and 69
females) were alive and agreed ~ be ret ested. Subject attri tion was att ribut ed to
one or more ot the following: cognitive impairment, iIIneS3,relocation, rerusal or
death. Budgetary constraint! made retu rn vb'~ for ill and relocated subject! ,.J
impossible.
MEASURES (
, .,'
. '.
Dimensions or health , well-being, personality, quality of me and Mestr e» were
measur edend relevant dernographie variables were collected.
Demographic .variables
Subj ects' age, 9'~Xi ~nd years of schooling (EDYEAR) wererecorded , along ~ith
tyPe of employment (OCCUP), -wblch was ass'lgne<l a numerical value &<:co.tding
to level 0' Income .(adapLed from Pineo and Porter, 1967; see AppeDdix A).
~fa. rlta.lsta tus (MSTA1:) was recorded. and was later coded according to whether
the i ndi~idual was marri ed (coded l) or Dot (coded 2). . ,
Health Status
. j
. The need ror ;bealtb AS,c;ssment in aging studi es bAS :been- h equently ..str essed
(Abraba~, 1976; 'Liebermoan, U)~9; Libbcr~lln and Tobin, 1983; Siegler, 1915).
One ~l.4bje~.tive ·and 'two 'objective ratings 01 bl!altb ' were used to .~ess health
sta tu.!:
'.,: ..~ '~
'.
"
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1. S.ubJedln Health Ratios (S-OEALTB)
A rat ing scale which consisted or a seven-st ep ladder drawing was administered.
·Wont possible health- was represented by the bottom rUDg, and assigned · "the
value 1, while -Best possible health- was assigned the value 7, On the top rung.
Subjects were asked to indicate how the y rat ed their h~h - at th'l!-present
t lme". A subject' s score was the Dumbe r which corr esponded to the rung on the
l~dder th~t sbe/be chose.
2. Drug Use (DRUG)
Subjects were aske d to give th e Dames of botb prescribed and Don-prescribed
dru gs used. and to indicat e th e frequency (daily! weekly/ mont hly/ as needed) and
dur ation of use. Weight ed values lor drug use wer e esta blished, according to the ·
cat c.soriz ation of th e drug , the durat ion, th e frequency and numb er o r dr ugs used
, McKim et aI., IgSB; see Appendix Bl, so that subjects using ~ troDger drugs more
trequently had higher scores than those using weaker.drugs l ess freque ntly.
3. Severity or IIInellll Index (SEVERE)
A severity of mne~ index was completed ror ~acb subject . Th is index cons isted
or the SUITt. or weighted ratings on answers to questions concerning use or afds
(beari oZ. visual, a mbulatory ), nat ure of disease (hea rt disease. high blood pressu re,
' drab~tC9 , cte. ], onset and dur at ion, th e time since last episode a nd th e to tal
numb er o r illnesses (McKim -et al. lQS6 ; see App endix C rot t be weight ing
rormula). Higher scores iodictled presence or mote severe illnessles].
Psychologleal Well -Being
-,
T wo measures were administere d to assess a subjee t's well-bein g.
. /
1. TI:.e Memorial Un lverl!llt)' or Newrcundlead Scale ~.Happlneaa
(MUNSH) I /
The MUNSH is lI ' senle o r 2,' i tems, 'rroin fou r subc,ategoties: posit ive and
tx negativ e al'rl!et, and positive a nd neg'ali ve experje'n'ee. All tour eubseelee
demonstrate high internal consistency (Kozma and Stones, 1980; 1083), a nd are
. \
0. 33tboUKbt &0 represen t both dUpOsitional (expe rience) ,ud afreet-related aspects of
th e -bappiDess:-ml!ery- dimension (Ko zma &lid StoD~. )QSO). Th is Kale (lee
Appe ndix D) b.. been sbown 10 han high intern) eon.sistcoc1 and high teet-
retest reliability, ~ilh older subjects on r-..an 18 month i.n~"aJ (Kozma and
Ston es, UI8O; 1083). ToUi scores are"calcula t ed by lummioKsecres from aU~~».
sca les.
2. AYowcd Happiness 0~)
S\l.bjeds were asked to describe th eir happiness both • at this moment· and
· over the past month - ~g .. .even point rat ing scale: ODe represented "tbe
unhappiest I bave enr (elt" while seven repr escnt ed "tbe happiest I have ever
felt" , T hese rating! were tcund to be highly intercorrelated (Kozm~ and Stones,
lQSO)and were summed "to give a single ind ex of tot al avow ed happiness (AVHT) .
Aetl v lt,. l The Memorial University or , Newfoundlan d Activity
lnV~Dto..,. (MUNAI)
Th e MUNAJ is 'an invento ry 01 37 activ ity items (Appen dix E) wh ich du ster
reliably on five lactors, Da~ely hou sehold .independence, lamily involvemen t ,
commu nity aetiv ity. homemak er acti vity and solib fY act ivit! . Th is scale bas
demonstrated structural st ability 4 er an IS-mo n th per iod wit h elderly individu a l!!
(Sto nes and KOlrn&., I086b ). A l3-item subscale 01 the MUNAl, that maximieed
inte rnal consistency (alpha > 0.8) and correla ted at STetter than 0.0 with the lu n
seale (Stones and Sto nes, 1087), W&!I used to assess overall act iviti level.
LJre8tl'eu and CO~l'ol
• 1. The Socla l.R eadJultl!lent Rating Qu estio nna ire (SRRQ)
The 40 ite m SRRQ was.administered in orde r to mell.Sur. even'l.!J (Appendix
F). It i!J_important to consider life events in an analysis of p redictors &5 these
have been shown to be . ignilicantly related to health (Palmore a nd Luikart, iQ72 ;
Holmes and Rehe, 1087).
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2. The Internal.Extel'Dal Control or Reinforcement Scale
(CO NTRO L)
A sense of perceived control in elde rly ,institu tionalized individuals has been
relat ed to lowe r stress (Rodin, 1986) and ~ higher happiness and longevity (Rodin
and Langer, ttl7? ). Ot her research has suggested that extremes in int er nality o r
exte rna lity' are associa ted to vulnerability to st ress in elderly individuals (Krause,
1086). An adapted version of Jesser's scale (Palmore &?d Luikart , 1072) ~as
administered (Appendi x G). T hill consisted of four peirs of items from which t he
respondent c hose t he item which corres ponded to his/b er belief. ,I l}ter nal item
choices were scored as zero while externa l item choices were scored as one.
Higher scores ind icate an individual's belief th at control is externa l.
Verbal A-bilit ,.: T he Wor d Fluency T ask (WORD~L)
A word Ilueney task, the modified Set T est (Cy r and Stones, 1077) was
adrniuistered 3S a meas~re of verba l abilit y.~ask predi~ts the diagnosis of •
. dementia (Isaa cs and Akhtar, 1072) and rated functional status among
instit u-tional residents. It requires a subject to name items front semantic .
categories tor 40 second per iods. Five categor ies of words were used: counh ies,
part s 0: chc bum~n body, tour-toot ed animals, fruit an d part s of the house, One
point was given per item, except repeated items, which scored no points . Higher
scores indicat e bette r orientation, functioning a nd verba l ability,
-Houalng (B O USAT ), Fin ancial (FINSAT) an d J ob (O CCS AT)
Satlsraetlon
Some stud ies indicate th at greater seus recucn with housing, finances and job
predi ct longevity (P almore, 1'071; Pa'm~re , 19S2). T he refore, ra ting seelee with a •
horizont al ba r divide d into seven sect~ns wer e used to assess housing, financial
and job satistecncn. At the far lett of th e sca le "completely dissatiHied · was
indicated by th e va lue one, while "completely satis fied" was indicat ed by t he
valu~seven. ~
"
'\
ReligioaU,. (RELlGN)
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, There has been some sugges~n that perceived religiosity may predict longevity
(Watson, 19~) . Perceived [eligiOfity waa measured using a 'rating scale, with one
on this scale.referred to "very noa-religicues while seven referred to "extremely
religious ".
PROCED UR ES
\
Wave One (WI)
All me~ures were administered "in a .structured interview format b.y , two
. research assistants . The assistants visited each facility a week pelcr to. testing in
order to acquaint themselves with residents and 'to ensure coope3tion. Oral
. I
administration was utilized as reading .dilticulties were detecte among a
significant minority of subjects.
Information troni subjects was coTleded in the fdllowing order: age, happiness,
activities, lite sat isfaction, marital statu s, locus of cont rol. life' events,
ecciceccf cmie status and health.
Data collection lI suall~ I~Ced approximately two bours. o:casionaIlY, asu~
would ti.reduring th e course of questioning, or ref~se to continue with the session.
Missing da ta were coded as 0, gOor ggg at the time of data collection. Numbers
?f subjects per v.ariable ~t WI can be found in Tab'les 6 and 's , and subjects ~er
variab le for W2 can be found in.- Appell~ix G. Raw data was entered into the
~AX.VMS Computer System at Memori-al University 01 Newfoundl.and ~n~
appropriate transformations using the Statistica l Pafkage for th e Social Sciences,
version X (SPSSX) were mad~.
' I i .
Wave Two.(W2)
,
Data colleetion oeeurred~a'me mann\. as :described above. In 3dditio~,
subjects' da~es ~r death (day, month and year~re. eolleet.ed~t each instit ution
where death' had occurred within the 12 month test interval. .
Subsequent dates of death were collected by phone with institutional
'. adrninistrutors. These were randomly cross-cheeked against provincial archive
records of death and Iound to be accura te. Tab le 1 reports subject mortalit y"
from less than one to five years after WI.\ .
. \ '--'
PRELIMINARY ANALYSES
Time-to-death from initial testing was used to classify all subjects. Three time-
to-death groups' were formed. -Early Death- subj ects lived between one ',8D;d 24
. month s beyond first testing. -Delayed Death" subj ects liv,ed between 25 and Sg
months . "Survivors- lived five years (60 month s) or more beyond, tint testing.
Ta ble 1 shows the mean age.and the sex distribution of ~ach group.
. As previousiy iD~ica~ed , chronological ag~ has been found ~ predict !Jl0rtnlity'in
the institu tionaliud elderly (IbJ,th, lQS5: Goldfarb , 19.11; Kra us and McGeer,
19S5). Age has also been shown to havemoderating errecte on other loogevity
predictors (Goldrarb , 1971i Steuer et aL .1978; Jar vik et "al. 1980; LaRue et al.
1979). Gender, ,too: bas been shown to be'a pred ictor or'longevity (Waldr~n ,
1976i Verbrugge, Ui83), and also to have moderat ing effects on other predictors or
longevit y (Palmore, 19a2; Breslow and &ns~rom, 1D80; Helsi~g aad Seklo, HJa1).
Therefo re, a three (group) ~ two (gender) ANOVA was computed on age in
order to determine its relati onship with survival. A significant grou~s erred
(FI2,1501 = 6.711, p < .OO2), a gender ellect, with females living longer (~[1 ,1501
= 5.068, p<.0:6) . but a nonsignificant int~raction (F< t) were found, Posthoc
analysis (Schelle) revealed a significant difference in age between -tbe Delayed
Deatb and th e Survivor.subjects (p< .oi), with the Delayed Death subjects be~ng
the oldest. In a second analysis, the relationship between' gender and mortality
was examined- in'a three (group) by two (gender) categorical design. The chi
square -s!atistic (=1.020) was nons~gDificant , which suggests that gender was not
related to time or deat h.
Subjects who were r~ teSted (N = 121) also were an~lysed for the contributions
of age and gender to survival. Although the mean number of months to retest
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was 12, time-to- death for the retestees w,as adjus ted by adding 11 months to each
time interval. T his was done in 'order to ret&!n itifieient eubjeeta in each time-to-
de,ath group rce meani ngful comparisons to be made. 'Thr ee time-to-death groups
were considered . T he Ea rly Death Retestees surv ived betwee~ one and 35 mon ths
Irom initial testing. Th e Delayed Death Retestees surv ived between 36 and 71
months Irom first testing. The Surviv or Retestees lived 72 or mo re .mcethe from
initia l testing . Tab le 2 shows the mean age and sex distribution of the Retesteee .
A thr ee (group) by two (gender) ANOVA was computed on age. As in the
previous ANOVA, both an age eUed (F12,1l5j = 5.126, p<.~71 and a gender
effect , With, females living longer (F[1,115) ~ 5.012, p<.027), were found. Post
bee analysis (Scbefre) re vealed t hat the Delayed Death subjects were olde r than
the combin ed Surviv or and Early Deatb subje~ts (p<.05). Again, the Chi Squa re
statist ic, computed ~n the categorical data to test for the relat ionship of gender to
time of death , d id not a-chieve siguificauce (chi squar e = 2.077).
A fur ther examination of subject dilrered'ces consisted or a compar ison of scores
from those subjects who were alive at retest but wer e not restest ed (N = 25) with
those from retested subjects (N = 121). Ten sub jects died dur ing the retest
interval, and were Dot cpnsider ed in these analyses. One-way ANOVA;i were
computed on the dependent variables ,-t ~1 with age and gender being treated as
covariates. There were several reasons for covaryi1{g out age a nd 'gender . Age
Wis shown to be relat ed to tinie-to-de ath in th e first ANOYA on th is data.
Furthermore, researchers have unanimous ly unde rlined the importance of
corrtrolling for age in this type of research (Helsing a nd Szklo, 1081; Lieberman
and Tobin, 1083; Botwiniek , 1084). Gender , t hough not related to , t ime-tl>d~ath
in this study, correlated with a number of measures. In add itio n, ~ther studies
found sex effects (Pa lmore , 1082; Breslow and Enstrom, 1080). A!J Kirk (1068)
explained, the covarianc e proced ure adjusts the dependent variate. means · 50 as
to remove the. efrects or t he uncontrolled source of va.riation rep resented by the
concomitAnt variat es- (p. 455).
TABLE 1 : GEJlDER AIm WEAJf AGE DISTRmUTIONS AT 11 IN TIIlE-tp'-DEAni
GROuPS FOR ALL lAVE ONE SUBJECTS (N = 165) .
, . ./
VARIABLE CROUP
EARLY DEATII DELAYED DEATH SURVIVOR • TOTAL
CEIl. SIZE - JU.LE 10
IiEAH AGE (S .D. • ) 75 .60(9 .84)
FEIlALE 1.
MEAN AGE (S.D.) 80 .84(7.69)
19' 32 . 60
81 .4 4(6 .67) 76 .34(8 .36)
22 66 \ 96
83 .77 (6 . 40 ) 78 .7 27 te.90)
. ; .
TOTAL 29 40 87 , 166
GR .WEAN AGE (S .D .) 79.37<8 .21) 82 .73(6 . 12) 77.85 (7 .51) 7~------------------------.---~------------------------------- ,. -_:::_-- <,
.S .D. : STA)lDARD DEVIATION •
TABLE 2: GENDER AHD WEAN AGE DISTRIBlTI'IONS AT 11 IN TIW:::TO-DEATII
~~RDUPS FORRETE5TEES (N =121)) - =~::~~-------------------------------------------------------------
VARIABLE GROUP
EARLY DEATH DELAYED DEATII SURVIVOR . TOTAL
----T------ ------------- --------
CEll SIZE - WALE 9 18 25 62
MEAN AGE (S .D. • ) 76 .22(10 .12) 80 .06(1; 46) 76 .3 2(8 ;17)
FDW.E 12 16 41 69
MEAN AGE (S .D.) 81 .33 (8 .88) 84 .5~(5 .32) 78.12(7 .18)
TOTAL 21 34 .66 121 ·
GR. YEAH AGE (S .D .) 79 .14(9 .66 ) 82 .19(6 .84) --77 , 44 (7 .67) 79 ,07
.S .D. : STANDARD DEVIATION
,.
Reteeted. eubleets were ' found fa b~~e significantly higher selC-~~~ftb""'ratibg1
(F[l ,l;42) = 4.261, p<.Q41), higher word fluency SCOf es; {Sfl;t31lF= 4.702,
p< .0321. higher MUNSH . scores (F(1,142] = 15.043; p<.ooO) and higher
occupational satisfaction (FII,14l] = 4.334, p<.032) than subjects alive. but bot
. retested. Retested subjects also survived sigoificantly longer than 'non-ret estees
(F(1,142J = 5.465, p<.021). Table 3 indicates sample means a.4(~usted group
means {i.e., deviation from the grand mean nner adjusting for ecvertetes) for
measures showing sta tistic al significance a.ccording to retest stat us. Table 4 gives
ebe subseelee"01 the MUNSH in th e same fashion.. Append ix I gives the sample,
means, the adjusted group means (the deviation from sample means) and the F
values from all ANOVAS computed for all measures accor..d. ing to the subjects 'r . .
retest stat us.
An analysis or corr elation~ong the previously "m:n~ ioned me~ures also was
undertaken. Results of correlation analysi.s(two-tailed) arc 'Prcscntc~ in T able 5.
None of the measures 'tbat significantly "diUered bfween -groups correlat ed to
months survived. The only signilicant correlation was between the self-health
rating and the MUNSH. However, neither health nor happiness was related to
survival, ~h ich significantly differed between the groups. •
MAIN ANAL YSES
Wave One Data
One-way ANOVAS were performed on all the initial data (subjects = 156), with
ago and gend~r bein ~ included as covar, ates. The ANOYA prceedure'wee used' in
order to maximize ~ell size, since MANOVArequires list-wise deletion of subjects
'with missing data , Table 6 presen't' the cell size fo-r each variable. The grOUP
factor, time-to-death , was ret ained 3.'1originally described: subjects who survived
up to two years after first test ing "were categorized in the Early Death group,
~ho~e who survived up to rive year~, in the 'Delayed Death group and-those who
. ..;' lived bevood U" years2'00';d"'d t~' Survivors.
''0
..
.,~ " .
Sigoifiunt eflects were of the m~uur'es. Fin.tly, a main effect
· wu seen on the a:eti.,it m~uure (FJ2,l48J "",.3.080 , p<.048), PO!t hoc'auly, is
(Seherre) iridiu~ tbat subjects in the Sun-i"or group had bigher-Ievels of ~
actiyity than the Delayed Death and Early Death subjects combined (P<f: .OS).
Th e finding regarding activity is consistent with previous finding! (Berkman and,
Syme, lWQ; Waban , l Ogo).
Secondly, there was a main-effect of y.eart of education (F(2,132] = 3.604,
p < .027). Post hoe 8nalysis (Scbefle) revealed that the subjects in the in the
Delayed Death group had less education than those in the .Survivor group
(p<.05). No otEer dtrrereaeee ~ttained sig-n~ficance, Th e sample means and
adjus ted means [deviat lous from the sample means) for both measures ere
reported in Ta~l,e 7, Sample means, adjusted group meBDS (deviation from.
·s.amp.le means) and F values from ali ANOVAS computed lor all measures on WJ ,~
. , , ~
data can he found in Appendix H.
I
Ret eetee Da t a
T he dab from the 121 retested subjects were analysed for grQUP and time of
measurement erreete in a series of two-w3;y ANOVAS. witb age and sex beiDI!!:
· covar iates. Tim~lo-deatb gro~ were adjusted to reneet the retest interval. M
pr eviously reported, tbis involved adding 11 mont hs to each . t ime-to-death
inte rvaJ. Th e Early Deatb group survived between one and 35 months from
initial t estl~,. the D~layed 'Death gtoup, between 36 and 71 month s rro~ first ·
teslieg and the Survivor group lived 72 mceth e or more. Th e cell sizes for
· Retes tee d~ta t~ et W3VC One are presented in Table 8, and.for w ave T wo, in
Appendix G. 11
••
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TABLE 3: " SAllPLE WEAlfS AlfD ADJUSTED GROUP MEAlfS (DEVIATI'OJI FROV
I SAMPLE WEAlfS> rca IrW.SURiS SltOlIR'Q SIGNIFICANT.
DIFFERFJfCES BEnEEH IlETESlEES ANDNOH-RETESTtts
_ _ __ 4 • .:. ..: ':'_ . ':'__
. IlEASURE SAlIPLE IlEAH CROUP
RETESTEES (121) HOH-RETESTEES (26)
S-HEALnI
:~=T '
IORDFL
MONTHS LI VED
6.23
12.67
6 . 64
28.g1
11 1.09
0 .11
1.39
0 .06
1 .07
2 .08
-0.63
-15.73
- 0 . 3 1
-6 .03
-10 .07
..
TABLE 4: SAWPLE MEANS AND ADJUSTED CROUP YEAHS (DEVIATION"FROIII!
SAWPLE Ja:ANS) !o'eR" SUBSCALES OF TIlE WHSH ON IHICH
.s rOHIFICAHT, DIFFEREN9£S JERE FOUND BETIEEN~
AND HON-RETESTEES .
L!£ASURE SAllPLE WEAH GROUP
RE1>'.STEES NON- RETESTEES
-------------
POSITIVE
1'0. 84EXPERIENCE . 0 .46 -2 . 19
~IVE
.: 2 .49
-0 .2 11 1.41
NEGATIVE
EXPERIENCE 3 .32 - 0 . 4?' 2 .28
TABLE 6: CORRELATIONS AIIONO WEASURES SI GHlFICANtt.Y DIFFERENTFOR
. RETESTEES AHD NON-RETESMS .
----------------~--------- -------_.._-------------------------":--
IdUHSH S- HEALTH occssr . IORDF!.. MONnlS LIVED
IMISH
a-HEALTH
acesAT
' OROFt.
0.1426 0 .11 08
0 . 18 S3 0 .0064
-0 .0862
- 0.0613
0 .0941
0 .0931
-0.0004
-------------------r----------------------------------------------
."" .: \'0: ·....0· ':':,,; .:~, .: "C"" ""A''' :Cr ':,'~~~i:'' ':'-,<: " '''.:.:- -: .., ',.:t,;".
'T AIlLE 8 , i:Eu. SI ZE PER'~ FOR .ILL fAYE{.' DATA OROUPEI>
l BY TDm-TO-DEA.nI (RAHGE OFH: 137 lS8) ,
~--------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~]~~~~~~~~~~~~~~._---- .
EARLY' DEAn! DDAYED DEATH SURVIVOR TOTAL
--------_....._- --~------ -----
OCCUP · 28 3. 87 · 164
EOytAll 28 38 76 137
HOUSAT 2. '0 87 166
FINSAT 2. to 87 168
OCCSAT 28 3. 87 16.
RELIGN 2. .q 87 , 168
CONTROL 2. 38 87 16'
S-HEAL1'H 2. .0 87 16.
SEVERE ' 28 37 88 ·16 1
DRUG 27 33 83 143
I DRDFL 18 .0 86 163
MUNSH 2. .0 87 168
AVHT 2~ .0 87 168
SRRQ 2. . 0 87 16.
YUHAI 27 '0 88 163 ,------------~------'-----------------,,---------------------- ---
TABLE 1 : SJJalLE WEANS AND ADJUSTED CROUP WEANS (DEVIATION FROM
SAMPLE 1lEAH) FOR WEASURES SHOIING SIGHIF~CAJ(T DIFF6. -
ENCES ACCORDING TO SUBJECT' S TIME-ro- DEATII
MEASURE SAJdPLE KEAJf CROUP
EARLY DEATII DELAYED DEAl1I SURVIVOR
EOYEAJl
YUHAI
s .Ot
8 .61
0 .28
- 0 . 86
-1 .39
-0 .81
0 .67
0 .6 7
-----------------------"--------------------~-----------------
T he. results indlca~ed a signilicani main erred or group~ 'on the litestres9 ' measure
(F[2,1l6 1. = ' 3.318, ~<~. on t he activ ity mea.s~;,1l4J = 4.'090,
p<.0l9). Sample . means and t he adj ~st.ed group me.ans (deviat~on trom th e
'sample means) tor th ese measures are reported in T able 9. The sample means,
th e adjusted grou p means (deviati on tll?m sample means) and the F values from
AN OVAS computed on all measur es (for the retestee data.) · are report ed in
Appendixes J (for W I ) and K (for W2 ).
A first post hoc analysis (Scherre) indicated th at the subjects in th e Survivor
gro up had higher levels of activity tha n the subjects in th e Early Dea th group
(p < 05) A second post hoc an alysis , computed on lijestr ess scores, revealed tha t
subjects in the Survivor group had higher lifestress than those in the Earl y Deat h
Jo~~ (p < .05). T o investigate the relat ionship be tween lit~tress a~d aetiv i t~ , t he
t br re latiQDs bet ween the two va ria bles were co mputed for each time-to-deatff
gro up. None of th e,correlations reached significa nce (p> .18). On~ int erpreta tion
of t his finding would'be t hat subjects who are mor e active are likely to experience
more.li festress, whether of t he posi tive (celebrating Christmas] or negat ive (having.
,.. argu ments) type.
No signirieant group by time-of-measurement int eractions 'were 0Qla,ined. Also,
t he time-of-measu rement effects ar e neit her report ed nor int erpr et ed, (or two
reaso ns: I) a 12 month retest interv al is too shol t a time to yield ind icatio ns of a
meaningful trend in scores; 2) t~ scores may have-been unduly affecte d by time
of meas urement errecte and pract.ic~ errec19. . - "
\
.--- -. ----. --- ------------- -------.-.
EARLY OEAnf DELAYED DEAnt SURVIVOR TOTAL
- .. .. _-----_. .._---- -- -----
21 , 33 •• 120
10 27 67 10'
21 3. •• 121
21 34 •• 121
21 33 50 120
21 34 •• 121
21 34 •• 12121 3. •• 121
21 33 55 JlO
20 29 53 111
20 34 •• 119
21 34 •• 121
21 34 •• 121
21 34 •• 121
21 3~ •• 12 1
'5
TAaLE.S: CELL~IZE FDR RE'tEs]EE TM -to -DEATH CROUPS ON AU.
_:._~------~~~~-~~~-~~.~~~~~-~:_~:_-~~~_:-.~.~~~------- --
WEASURE •CROUP
.
OCCUl'
EDYEAIl
HDUSAT
FIHSAT
OCCSAT
RELIGN
COmOL
S-HEALni
SEVEIl£
DRue
IORDFR
lIUlISH
AVHT
SRRQ
lIUlIAl
;
.~ . ".
TABLE 9: SAMPLE KEARS AIlD ADJUSTED CROUP WEANS FOR }(EAStJJl£S
SICNlFICIJITLY DIfTERDfT ACCORDINQ TO TDIE-ro-DEAilI
OF RETESlttS
GROUP
EARLY DEATH DELAYED DEATH SURVIVOR
SRRQ
lMIAl
128 .66
8 . 48
-31. 785
-1.90
- 7 .925
0 .2116
..-
0 .-43
, j
./.... .
..
..
DIS9USSION
. , .~, '.
The data from this . tudy were analyzed in three way.: I) retest ees we're
compan d to nce-retesreee, 2} tbe lull sample wu naluated on the basis of time-
to-de at h, and 3J the retestees alone wer e n aJuated OD the ba.sis of time-to-deat h.
Pred icton or longevit y which had received t he bulk o r n perimental s upport in
eomrnunlty samplt'!l [e.g. bet te r rognit ive functioning ID d se lr-health) were not
round to pred ict Iongcv it}, in tb is sample. However, bigher cogn itive fun ct ion a nd
seU· health ra ti ng did eheeeete riee ll. subgroup or the pcpular ioc (the rett'Sl E'('s)
that lived the longest . The subjects alive at the time o r retest but net r et ested (N
= 25), died sooner tha n those whowere retested. Th e retestees also bad\.higher
occupat ional sa tisfaction and hap piness than th e nce-r etceteee. Riegel, R iegel a nd
Meyer 11967, Ig68) and Balt es e~ al. (107 11 had previou sly dem onstrated
significant d irferrn ces betwee n retestces end non-retestees in commu nity samp les
ore lderl, _ .
Two main pr edicto rs of Ionge~ity em erged rr9m t he prese nt stud)' . Firstly ,
home residen ts who lind Ionge ; had ~I\e bigher activi ty levels. Prn~us rrsear ch
on physical and social activ ity in ~odtmunity dwelle rs (uh r , I~; Rose ~Dd
Cohen, U177; P almore , 1082; Berkman and Sy me, 10191, demented nursin g ho me
dwellers (Kraus and MeGeer , 1081), and 3 relou ted nursing ho.me pop ulati on
(Walson, ,1080) bas found th at more acti ve individu als live longer. Seeea d ly ,
retest ed indiVid uals found 10 experienc e mor e lirt'Str ess lived longer. Although
previous st ud ies . have 'concluded genera lly th at delete rious lire event s. such ILS
berean mcl1t and· r~loc~lioD , may limit lire (Rowl:ln~ , 1077; Turner et al 101 2;
Lieberman , 197411l~uall )' on ly one · neglltivc- lire e vent has been consider ed .
Thi s stu dy both examine d .!o lire eve nts, so me or whi ch we re · posit ive' (I.e.
celebrating Christmas) . and used a psych omet ri cally so und measure to deteet th e ir
rti ati oDship to longev ity .
).7
Among person ality variab les, none emerged &5 reliable predictor! of longevity.
Sparse findings regardi ng the effects of personality variables oq, longevity have led
ether researc hers to be equivocal regard ing t he contribution or person ality to
longevity pred iction (Rodio and Langer, 1977; Turn er et a.l. 1072).
Few, previous stud ies examined non-demented inst itutiona lized nur sing borne
populati ons. or those that did, limit ations inherent in the type or measu res
utilized (Booth , lQ8S; Watson . lOgO; Lieberman , lD6S; Tur ner el al. (172) and in
design (Turner et al . 1072; Walson, 1980) hav e led to uncertain expec ta t ions
regardin, predictors of long, ity in non-dem ented nursing home residen ts
Although retrospectiv e in design, this study benefitted from a wide selectio n or
psychometri ca lly sound measures representing th e majority of variab les
(~ographie, ...SOdo*C?DOmic, health , .psychologica l and sce lel] thought to
Influenc e long evity.
Activity ,
Sign ificant ·relati~h ip,s between activity and longevity were found both in th e
total s ample (N = 156) and in the ret estee subgroup (N = 121). A!l ind icated in
Table 7 [i.e., rOt the total sa mple}, subjects who survi~ed first testing by 60
months or m ore had significa ntly higher act ivity levels, as measured by th e
~ruNAJ. th a~ t hose who !Survived less long. P ost hoc aulysis of t~e scores of th e
two least longev~us groups indicated th at th ese two gr~ups did not dirrer in
activ ity levels . A breakdown of the MU NAl into subscales yielded !!o significa nt
relatio nships between MUNAI subsc ales and mortality. Consequerrtly, tb e
activity/longevity relati onship pertains to overall activit y level.
A fur t her nnding was that higher activity l e~e ls predi cted longevity among the
retest ees. Post hoc ana lysis revealed that the reteetees who lived longer than 35
months dter n rst testing had significantly higher activ ity levels than thos:. .who
did not surviye as lopg . Th\! MUNAI factor which principally accounted for tbe
etfect was Househ old Independen ce (p< .052). Itcms.included in this factor are
housework, househ old rep airs, gardening and groce ry shopp ing.
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While not dire ctly comparable to any of the previous studies because 01 major
dilfer ence s in th e population assessed, and/ or because of the measure{s) used,
these findinga are consistent with a growing literatur e on the beneficial ejfeets of
maintaining activiti es thr oughout the lifespan (Berkman and Sym e, Ig7Q; Lehr,
IgS3; Rose and Cohen, tg 77; Watson, 19SO; Palmor e, IgS2).
I
LifestreslJ
A Iinding less consistent with the ,exist ing literatur e was that, among the
retestees, subje cts measured as havil;lgmore litestr ess (SRRQ) in the previous year
were found to live longer than those who repor ted less lilesn ess (see Tabl e g),
Indeed, a post hoc analysis of the SRRQ scores indicated that those subjects
surviving six years or more :l!ter init ial testing reported significantly more life
stress than those wbo died earliest. T his finding was not significant when the
sample was eva luated on the basis of rime-to-death (see Appendixes H, I and J), •
I
Although none of the previous literat ure indicates that greater Hteetreee should
predict longevit y. laterpreterlcn of this finding may be directly tied to th e
previously discussed lind ing, that is, higher levels of activit ; predict longevity ,
becnuse more act ive people may experience more lilest ress. In support of this
point, Kasl (lg 83), in a recent "r eappraisal" of the link between lire experience
and disease, noted that life events "are not random happenings which follow
Gaussian or Poisson distri butions; tbey are ultimately embedded in life cycle and
lifestyle dynamics; and they are not pi1rt ot some causal matrix , with its "wn
dynamics- (p. 86). He advocates the careful analysis of lite events within th e
context of the life cycle, and suggests the interpretation of the event could
determine its influence. <,
.That higher numbers ot lite events were found for the subgroup of reteeteee
again bighlighte their special eharacteris ti~ . These subjects may reflect a more
"engaged" or active lifestyle, as opposed to a 'more withdrawn but life-event-fre e
lifestyle. More research into lite ever-ts in th e nursing home elderly, with du e ,
needed before furtherconsideration given to this special subgroup,
interpretation of th is finding can be prorw,sed.
"'-: ".- ::.';0, .•.•
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As stated in the "Preliminary Findings- section, age was related to survival in
elderly nursing borne dwellers, and was treated as a eovariete " in the main
analysis. The relat ionship between age and survival was curvilinear, with the
oldest mean age being recorded Cor tbe Delayed Deat.h group, and not for the
Ear ly Death group as actuarial estimates and a number of previous studies would
have predict ed (Bootb, 10S5; Goldfarb, 1971; Kraus end'Mcrfeee, 19SI).
Reviewers of research on the prediction of longevity have requested tha t the
effects of age be eontr~lled l?r in such studies (Siegler, 1075; Abrahams, ·1976), as
chronological ag~ has long been considered among the strongest predictors of
mortality, for community and· .inst itutional samples. alike (Dooth, l OSS; Goldlarb,
1071; Kraus and McGeer, 19S1; Jarvik , 1075).
Gs>d .. .J)
Sixty-two percen t of subjects in the study were female. While higher morta lity
rate among males 'probablY c~Dtr ibutes to the imbalance in gender among
inst itutional residents availa~le to study (Waldron, 1076; Verbrugge, 1083), it was
not related to mortali ty.in the present study, Otlier studies ~ave also quest ioned
the importanc e of gender in predicting longevity in the institutionalized elderly:
the .JBooth l 19S5) study found th at functional impairment and lengt h or. . .
inst itutionalization, irrespective of gender, were the most salient predictors or
JOn~evity in such B PoP~ lllt.ion . ~ . ~ . (
'Gender was treated as a. covariate in this study because, a.s in many previous
studies, (Pa lmore, 1982; Breslow and En;trom , 1080; Osgood, 19S5; Klerman end
Claytop, 10S4; Rowland, 1077), it was related to several or th e depend; nt
variables.
. .
c,
Ma rital StatWl, E~UC..t10D and Soeloeeonomlc Status
'In this study, neither mar ital sta tus DC!' occupati onal sta tus signifiuntly
differentiated among subgroups io"anfdr, tbe analyses nor w~ either related to
longevity (see Appen dixes H, I &lid sf. T his findin g eontra die.!!Jprevious findings
on community samples, that reported beiDI: married (Singer et aL 1916; Osgood ,
1085; Palmore. U182) eed hav'ing h igb~r iob st~ tus 'and iocon4 level (Palmore,
1082) predicted loogev.ity. In his research on an institutionalized pcpulane e,
Goldfarb (10711 bad reported .that married institutionalized males died sooner
than the unmarried ones. One reason this study found no reletion between
. marital status and longevity may have been that most individuals in tbi~ study
were widowed '(63%), with married individuals representing suc~ a smtill.
percentage of the tota l population (15%) that substantial . findings related to
'"marit al statu s were unlikely,
. \
As previous studies on inst itutK>nal POPu l ati~ns have suggested, it appears ~ha1
institu tional life is a - great leveler " when it 'comes to\~ [Lieberman, Ig69, .
Booth, 1( 85). In only one comparison, that or al"fu bjeds (N = 156) according to
distance-lo-deat b;"odid years or education emergJ as a a slgDlficant predictor or
longevity: post hoc analysis revealed that subjects in the Delayed Death group
had fewer years or education tho subjeds who lived longest [i.e., the Survivor
group): However, education rail~ to distinguish between the most and least ·
longevous among the subjt'Cts: I deed, in two out o( three comparisons, the
subjects who died earliest had the h ghes;t educational status (see Appendixes·H, [
and J] . Goldfarb (1071) reported th at yurs or educat ion pr~dicted longevity in
subjects until the age' of 85 years: after this, educational status "railed to predict '
longevity. A similar eUect may have been operating on this inst itutiona.l sa.mple.
Further research will be necessary to ' define reasons for the lack of predictor
salience of SES in th e institut ionalised elderly,
v
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Verbal Ablllt,' : . ""'
Th e ..G,nly significan t erred or yerbal ..b~ty was a higher ~un score ror th e
reUstees than non~ret~tees. Verbal ability 'Wu not significantly related to
mortal ity (see Appendix es H, I and 1).
Th e non-signifi~&Dee of th e findinp with respect to mortal ity is in contrast to a I
" L!lt literature describing death relat ed changes on a wide variety of cognit ive
measures in community samples (Janik, 1075; Palmore, 1082; Botwinick et el.
1078; Lieberman, ' 1065; Kleemeier, 1002 and ot hers ) end in one sample or
demented elderly (Kr aus and MCGeer, 1981 ).~ne dtrrereeee between th is st udy
and previous ones wu the relatively short length of th e re:est 'interval. Th e ol:her
st udies ranged from 3 to 25 years in their analyses of cognitive ebengee reb ted to
dea.
Another di fference between 'this stu dy a~d those ,completed previously W3s in
the type or measur e used to test ror cognitive ability: most st udies bave"re lied on
. ' - .lengthy standardiled measures of intelligence (WAIS, St anford-Binet)"v isual and
. moto r orgu ii ation ' (Hoop~~, Bender-Gestalt), ' or memory (W~chsler Memory
. Scale) to indicate changing cognitiv~ rUnd ionin, :- T he measure used in. thi! ,'study, .
t he Set Test , has been used to discriminate betw~n demented and ece-demeated
elderly, bl:, may ' not be appropriate for sensitive discriminations in the s~ort
term, especially or the type needed to ascerta in levels of deterioration in specific
asp\!'Cb of cogn\t ive rund ion ing. '
H;altb
The slory or the bealth variables parallels tbat or the cognitive measure:
altbo 'ugb the survivors have the hi.ghest meatr':gelr·hea lth ratings (see. AppeDd~es
11, 1 and J),and in two out or thr ee comparisons, tbe lowest severity of illness and
~ drug ingestio n scores, significance was not achieved in these .acelyses. In thie; ;. study, self· hea lth ratings we~e found to be correlated to the severity of illness an~{ : . . . dru Oiao..' ion " ore, 10' ,ndlstnne.. ,o-d..tb " b,wup. . . ./ /~:.. . '\.
'J. ''\
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These -reaulte are ta nta lizing albeit inconclusive. P~evious research, entirely on
community sampleS, have unan imously endorsed seJr·healtb rati ngs as a significant
predictor of longevity (Mossey and Shapiro, 1982; Palmore , 1982; Singer et el.
1976) while reporting weaker findings' regarding object ive health ratings (Mossey
and Shapiro, 1982; Botwinick et a!., 1978). One study (LaRue et aJ. 1070)
suggested that self-health rat ings lose predictability past 84 years of age. Subjects
in this study were on the thresho ld of the old-old age range. The age distribution
in this studr could have contrihuted to the lack of predictability . of health
measures. Also, the sele9ion in this study of only those individuals who were
judged to be physically and mentally capable' of completing two hours of testing
probably aHected this study by decreasing the amount of variance found in
measures of health.
Once again, the anticip~ted results were not foun~ , perhaps because of
differences between the community samples and the carefully selected nursing
home dwellers. However, tbe importance of including both subjective and
objecti ve healtb measures in any study of longevity has bC(!Q repeated ly discussed
(Abra.ams, 1076; Lieberman, 1969;Botwiuick, 1984).
W-;U.Belng an d LOCUli or C ontrol I
Subjects in tbis study appeared to differ witb respect to their rf t ings of well-
being. For instance, the 25 subjects who were not retested had signUicaotly lower
happiness ratings, as measured 00 the MUNSH, than those wbo-v/ere retested (see
Table 3). Ana lysis of MUNSH subseeles (see Table 4) indicated significantly
higher rates of positive experience and lower negative affect and expe rience for
retestees whe~ compared to nou-reteatees. In two out of three comparisons, the
earliest d'eo.th group had both th ~ lowest MUNSH scores and the lowest avowed
happiness rating! (see Appendixes H, 1 and J). However, happiness did not
signifi~antly contr ibute ~ longevity.
Happiness, as measured by the MUNSH, has been dem6nst~ated to conform to
the specifi~ation5 of a trait [Stories and Konns, 108611.; Kozma and Stones, ' 1983),
" . and t~etef~reJs more likely to indicate long-fltanding dirterencel in subj ects than
changes relating to subsequent death : Support for " th is interpretation wu
obtain ed: the MUNSH seores were found not to be corre lated to morith, eurvb ed,
" and the MUNSH .scores of the reteetees did not cbanl e oYer tbe 12· montb retest
interval.
Again, comparison of t be!le findingsJlq previous ones is difficult because of a lack
of studies using sta ndar d scales of hap piness. Pr evious studies have lool ed' at
happiness ratin~, which ~ay bet ter measure the mood 'of the subject tha.n his/h er '
endurin g dispcsiti cn For instance, Rodin and La.nger (1077) found that happiness
B.S measured on a rating scale increased lor subjects in 8 responsibility-inducing
condition. The e~per i~enta.l subjects also lived longer than th~e 'who had 'not
undergone treat ment , However, because_ ' the uncertainty of what (mood/ tr ait)
was measured and the small numbe r of subject! in Icllow-up, tbis finding-appears
tent at iv'e. In contr~t, Lieberman (lQ6S)"found '~n increase in" - happy, magical
responses- prior to deat h in subjects questioned on approaching dea.th in an
: . in.stitu tional sample. Because Li'ebet~an used a projec tive"instrument, no firm
comparison, eaa be made 8(f~ studies.
With respect to loe1l3of cont rol, the most Iongevons in all ~hree compar isons
bed the lowest" [i.e., more - internal- ) mean , cores (see Appendixes H. I aDd J).
Few studies ecceemed with predicting longevity 'have ana lyzed - locus of eontrol - .
Botwioiek et al. (1078) suggested that community dwellers wbo felt · cont rol over
things- were more likely to survive tha n those who did DoL 1t is uncertain
whether this measu re and his rat in&"scale are compara ble. Tb is linding suggests
that further ipvestigation of tbis personalit y measur e with inst itutionalit ed elderly .
samples is warrant ed:
C onclusIon.
T he most relia ble predictor 01 longevity lor the instituti onaliz:ed elderly in th is
sa mple was act ivity level. t he most active individual! survived the !ongest. A
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second, though less reliable, predictor of longevity that emerged rrcm thiJIstudy
was .Jirestress: higher levels of lif~tre9S predicted longer life for those subjects
who were retested.
A number of significant differences emerged between retested and non-retes'ted
subgroups of elder ly withi n th is samp}e. Th is study found that retestees (N =
121) lived signiiicant ly longer than ~on.retestees (N = 25). Other significant
i·... dilferences between these subgroups included cognit ive' functioning, health,
. ,~ oecupati ·onal sat isfaction and happiness, all of which were more favourable for the
retestees (see Ta ble 3). P revious studies found signiricantly higher scores on
measures of getters l inte lligence, cognitive flexibility and visuo-mctce flexibility
(Baltes et ' al. 1971) and. higher genera l intelligence and lower personal rigidity
(Riegel and Riegel, 1972; Riegel, Riegel and Meyer, 1967, BI6S) for retestees
compa red. to ncn-ret estees in community samples. The present findings suggest
that the institutio nalized retestcee, lik'e the commun ity reteetees, represent a.
special subgroup of the elderly populatio n. Findings from such a su~group may
>ot app ly to the universe of elderly i ~sti~utionalized, and therefore shou ld be
treated witb caution.
P rospective research into the longevity of elder ly insti tution~dwellers iJI long
overdue. A compariso n of findings from both elderly commu nity and nursing
home dwellers indica tes that , while both subpopulations ' of elderly appear to
benefit from stay ing active , in other respects (S.ES, health, cognitive abilities) they.
may differ. Th is study makes the preliminarx observatio n that nursing b~e
dwellers appea r to he a unique subgroup or elderly individuals, who may not be
homo.geneous with r~pcct to survival. Future st udies would be well-advised to
at tend to retest/ non-retest stat us as an important individual dirrerence variable.
"";":.:·1;.~ . "
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APPENDIX A
OCCUPATIONAL CATEGORIES AND WEIGHTINGS
OCCUPAnOHAL CATEGORY
1) HOUSECARE
2) FARW OR FI SH ,
3) SECRETARIAL/TECHNICAL
4) OIM BUSIHESS
5) PROFESSIONAL
IEICHTINC
23
3.
3.
••
':' : :.,., . " ',
/
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APPENDIXB
DRUG CLASSIFICATION INDEX
Drug data .... n ....ight.d according to :
(1] the purpo.. of the drug :
1 . hurt
2 . lung.
: : :::r:~;:d~~';:::'tiem I
6. tidney. and bl&ddu
8 . dlabet..
7 . circulatory
8. Itrot.
9. pneWlloll1&' or broDchitb
10 . ulcln
11. 1unueua
12 . nlrT,.
13 . bo.,t. aDd luatin.
' 14 . antibiotic.
16. antacid.
18. duping pilI.
17. Tit.amin. and dhtary npphme.o.t.
18 . headache. Cud othu a'plrill u...)
19 . u;1tnon
20 . ot.hu
(1il the frequlD.cy of us, :
1. nuber per day
3. 4-8 per ....t
4 . lIloDthl7
(111] the duratioD of all :
2 . .... t'J' other d.7
4 . 1-3 per ...t
6 . a. D,eded or
occalionally
2 . onr 80 IDOllthl . \
[h) . h!ther tb dnag .a. prucr1btld or DOt.:
L 110 2 . "1U
3 . uDhon but ,4ra a 0~11 anilabl. by
prucr1 pt i oD
4 . uD.on
Drup were thee assiped to one or the rollowlng eight eategories:
(1) P' 1chotropi c 4rug .
[ :!:] ua18u1c• • u t i -iaU....t ory aD4 aDt i -sout
[3] 4iguti"" '1't.••
[4] ruplrato ry .y. t ••
[S] "itaaitl and .iurd . upphmu t.
(8] diabtltic. (illjtlc tioll.l a.nd p11l1 )
[7] h.art. aDd circulat ory
[8] =i.e.11an_ou' ('1' dr op•• hormonu . u tiblot1c• •
Dodd '. Udn.y pill • • cor tlco.ter 01d• •
oral u4 topica l n.lfonu id .. and. 1l.IlG on
pruer.ibld drugd
\
:'.,-...., '.
..
/ -- ~.~
APPE,NDIX C
SEVE RI TY OF ILLNE SS IN DEX
Select. t.h, lIube r tb .t ducrib.. th .abJ,ct · . ..nr1t1
of i IlDe.. .
1. Hurt di ..... : •.. .. . ... Don.\ mild BOder .te
(1) LII1&th of tim e IiD ce l aet pro blem :
-DO. DI",r - h i t IIIculth
-;I to 0 1II0llth &80 - 7 t o 12 1II0nthi ago
- 13 to 2f, .ontb ago - on r 2f, 1II0nthi ag o
-'ch r on ic
(11 ) ODut of di ..... :
- 1 to 24 IIIOnthe - 2 to 6 y,.n
- 0 t o 10 , eare
- er , if anl .er . .. 1UD1 1eare• . o 'ur 10 ,eare
2 . LUlIg d i ..... :· • •.• . • • • • .• . .• . . . . . .. Done a11d .a04 er . t l
(1) Lengt h of tb. dace lal t trouble :
-11 0 . nln r . . - l ' l t .oath
-2 to e 'aoaU e ago -7 to 12 lIOathl &go
-13 to 2f, mollthl . go -onr 26 moathl &«0
- chr oni c
(11) Ou~t of di ..... :
- 1 to 2... lIoatb l - 2 to 6 ,un
-0 t o 10 ,un
- er, I f an.., r .... maD1 Jun , 0 .... 1' 10 ,ean
3. Hi8h blood prunn : • . • • • . . . . • . . • . DODI mUd lIod,~t,
\ -;
(1) t.l lIgth of t i ml lillc, laet trouble :
- IlO, u ....r -lalt .ollt h
- 2 to e 1I0llthi . go - 7 t o 12 Dloath. ago
-13 to 24 .oatha ago - 0....1' 24 mon the ago
- ch ro a ic " . \
6.
(11) OUIt. of di ..... :
. -1 to 24 montb -2 to 6 Ylara
He to 10 Jlan
-er-, if ,&newer wu IU.flJ Jur. , 0"11' 10 Ylara
.. . . nonl mUd IBOdtrah
(1) Length of time .!Del laet trouble :
-110 . Dnn -1ut month
- 2 to 8 iliOntil._ &go - 7 to 12 month. ago
-13 to 24 month. ago -on.r 24 lIolJtb &60
-chronic
(11) QUit o f d1l.... :
til ~o 24 llIonth_ - 2 to 5 run
-6 to 10 fur.
-er-, if LIl.•••r wal DI&!l.1 y'arl , 0 ' '' 1' 10 7,arl
6 . KidneJ or bl&dcl,r
prob le ms: . .. .. nonl mild moderate
(1) LlInBtb of t lml dnci laet trouble :
-no , llol.. . r - l . , t month
- 2 to 8 month 1.60 -7 to 12 monthl ago
-13 to 24.nths ago -aYSr 24 monthe ago
-chronic ' ~
(11 ) Ount of di ..... :
-1 t o 24 J1.0nthl - 2 to 6 Jun
-8 to 10 Jeare .
<r &D...r .... m&Jl1y,.n . 0"'.11' 10 J.ars
8 . Diabe t •• : .. . . . .• • . . . •• .. . • lI onl mild moderatl
(1) Length of timl lIIincl la.t trouble :
-DO, Dl n r -lalt month
-2 t o 8 ~llollth. ago -7 to 1~ Illonthe ago
-13 to 24 1I0llt hi Igo - on r 24 1I0nthi ago
-ehroll1c
(11) Oll..t 'of diu... :
- 1 to 24 1I0llthi -2 to 6 ,un
- 0 to 10 ,tan
- er , if unu w•• mall' 7••rl , o'nr 10 ,.arl
, 7. Circd.tot)' probh•• : . . . ,
(1) LUlU of tim. dec. lutotrouble :
-ao , ae ....r -luto Illontoh
-2 to IS 1I0ath. ago -7 to 12 IDOntht 160
-13 t.o 24 1I0atb. aKo · onr 24 IDOnth. ago
-chroaic '
(il) Oaut of di ...s.:
-1 to 24 aoatha -2 to 6 y.arll
-8 to 10 Jun
-er , if auwer wa. lIl&D1yun . OT.r ' 10 yur.
8, Strob : . , , , . . none III1ld aod.rat.
-1 to 2 month.
-7 to 12 aonths
-0 to 10 Jean
(1) Llulth of ta. aiDC' l as t troubll :
-ae , nsy.r :' l as t mODtob
-2 to 8 1II0nthl ago -7 to 12 monthll ago
-13 too 24 mODths aK0 -on r 24 monthll ago
-eareaae '
(11) Dnnt of di ..... :
-1 to 24 mOllthl -2 to 6 Jun
-0 to 10 Ylan
-cr , if un.r wall lIl&Dyy.an . oy.r 10 }'u.
9 . Pnnmonia or bronchitill : . . , ."" , ; " Don. mUd 1II0d.fate
(1) L.ngth of tim. ainc• . lallt trouble :
-ee , D.T.r -lal t mOl:lth
-2 to S .ontb, -7 to 12 month,
-11 to 24 montbll ago - eeer 24 montbll ago
-chrolli.c
(il) L.ngth of di ..... :
-1 to 30 day.
-2 to 8 IDOlltb.
-1 to 6 yean
-OTer 10 y,us
(7 1l0Dt.b. to onr 10 ,.un apply only 11
i11nl.. ill chronic)
10 , Ulc.n : .
., . :- . {.... ,. . ... .,! ., I"; . ....; . . " ' -'.'
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(1) Lngth of till, dnc. l ..et trouble :
•-ae , DeTer -1ut IlOnth
-2 to 8 IIOnth, ago -7 to 12 .lDOnthe ae;o
- 13 to 24. IIOnth ago ·onr 24 lDOatha &&0
-chronic
(11) Ount of eUn... :
-1 to 24 IDOlltht _ -2 to 6 run
- 15 to 10 Jean
·01'. if an•••r "a. lll&l1JJean. oyer 10 Jlarl
11 . IDfllluza : . .... ...... .. 1l.0:U mUd lIlocluate
-1 t o 2 month.
-7 to 12 llIonth.
- 8 to 10 Jean
... (1) Ln gt h at till' linel het problem:
- ae , niTer - l a. t month
-2 to IS lIIonth, ago -.7 to 12 lionthe ago
-13 to 24 lIIolltb ago · 0....1' 24 monthe ago
-eareat e
(11) Lngt h of di..... :
-1 to 30 day,
- 2 to II IDOllth_
-1 to 6 Ylan
· 01'11' 10 7"ore
(7 lIIontb. to 01'81' ~O ,ear.'~pp'lJ ollly ·it
I11n... b chronIc)
12 . Win.. : . . . . . . .. nonl mild moderate
(1) Lngth of timl .inci last problem:
-no, 11...·.1' -1.lt mouth
-2 to e monthe ~o -7 to 12 monthe ag o
-13 to 24 1I01l.th, &60 -e ....r 24. 1I0rath, ago
-chronic
(11) On..t of din... :
-1 to 24 month -2 to 6 run
- 1S , t o 10 run .
- cr-, Ulan,.u .a, mu",an . e....r 10 "an
..
13, Bo..h: . . . , . . .. . • . .. . , .. . . DOU mUd 1I0dna't' In u , '
. "
' .... (1) LIDgth of tim, I1l1.c, b't problllD :
-. -DO, II.l'flr -ia,t Ilonth
-2 to IS .antb ago ¥7 to 12 IlOnth. ago
-13 to 24 'IlODt h ago ·onr 24 IlOnth. ago
-chronic
-2 to 6 J.ar.
(U) On..t ot di ..... :
¥1 to 24 month.
-8 to 10 ,.an
-er, if u ..·.r .... IW:IJ J .an. onr 10 J.ar•
,. . '<'~". , .
. . lion. mild mod.rat..
(i) Length of t i ll. 8il1c. ~la.t problem :
-110 , n.nr ' -la.t Ilonth
- 2 to IS lIIonth ago -1 to 12 lIIonth. ago
-13 to 24 lIIonth. ago -onr 24 lIIonth. ago
- chronic
(1 1) anltt 6( di ..a.. :
-1 to 24 lIIonth - 2 t o 6 ·, ..n /l
- IS to 10 , ..n
-cr , if a.D....r .... maDl J ••r., over 10 y.are
16. Other : none .mild. mod..ratll ) unr e
(i) L.ngth at t ime d nc, lal t t r ouble :
- no , 1I. .... r ·la.t lIonth
-2 to ISlIIonth. ago - 1 to 12 lIIonth. ago
- 13 t o 24. monthe ago -e ....r 24. month. ago
-chroni c
(11) Ount of eli ...... ~
-1 t o 24 lIIonth -2 to 6 Je an
- 15 to 10 y..n
-er, if u ....n ..al IIl&llI Jun . ovu-t"O "an
W.ightinS. wer •••8ip.d acco rding t o frequencl of i11n ...
(hi gher eightiDS for great.r fr,qunc1) and. duratioll of i Uneli
(high.r ' ighting for longer duration) . ..
-e';
v..', - . », ~ ,_.k~,·, ...•,/ ..,,_....';' ,.
•
. APPENDIXD
MEMORIAL U~RSITY OF NEWFOUNDLAND
SCALE OF HAPPINESS
I would 11k. to ••t you lome quutio u a bout how thingl have
bun goi ng. PI I••• an".r ·yl'· 11' • etatllllut ie true . for
you al1d "110· 11' it do.. not. appl y t o you .
I n t he p"t few months have you eve r !e lt. ;
1 . On t op ,.~hl world ?
..
2 . In high Ip ir1t e?
a. Par t i cularlJ cont.en t wi th your lih?
4 . Lucky?
5 . Bored?
e. .VerI l onely or remote from othtr people?
7 . Depreeeed or verJ unhappy ?
,
e. Flultered becaule you didn't kno.. what "II
e~ected of JOu?
9 . Bitter about the way yo ur life hal t.utud
out ?
10. Cenually ..t i d ie d with the ••i Jo ur life hu
turntd out?
Thti ne:at 1.f. quntionl have to 40 with more genual l1fe
_:aperin,cu .
11 . Thi. iii ' t he dnarie t time of fD.Yl1h .
i' . /' .-
11
..
12 . I .. jut a. hapP1 a••hell I wa. YOUllger .
. ' .,13. 1I00t of thl thing. I do are boring or monotoDOU.
14. Th. th1Jl.g. I do an a. 1Dter"tiDg to Ill' a•
.th., .Tlr ",r. , • .J
l~6 . A. 1 loot back aD Illy life . I III hirlJ ..11
ntidied . .
:"i.i".:,,:.'-;,,·.- ::
17 ., I ottn f .. l 10udJ .
18 . Little thing. bothlr m. lion thb J.ar .
19 . I IlII quit•••tidied with HdDg in this
town (city . "ill.g.) . ' .
20 . I ,olD,.tlmu tul that 111'1 i.u't worth 11V111g.
21 . I &III .11 haPP1 DO. II I ••••hlll r wa. Jounger.
22 . Life i. hard for m. mo.t ot th. tim •.
23. I &Ill uthfhd with JAy 11h tod.y .
24 . My health 11 the .&lII. or b.tter th&ll. mo.t
pleph, my .g • .
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APPENDIXE
MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY OF NEWFOUNDLAND
ACTlVITIES INVENTORY
1 . Do you unage to do thing' for younelf . l uch ...
. Iat , dr . .. . &tid ....h?
2 . Do JOII do ge nual hOIl.....ork? :
for Jour ..a ..
to r your-elf and r~ur .pollee
for others
.om: Imolt /.n
3 . Do yo u ta ke care of Jour on hair? :
self
barber/beautic ian
frhnd
4 . Do 70U S_DeraIl, do your own ,' 0: 11: ar ound t'hl hou..
alld ,gardeD.?
6 . Do JOu get Jour on gro cl riel aDd pay b U ls
1°11%'8.111
a. Do JOu ,t.ill work. eit her fdl.(2) or pa.rt-t11111U)?
7. Do you go tor a walk ugaluly. eithe r d&111(2) 0'
.....kI y(l)?
B. Do JOu haTl a nap or r llI t during the day?
.. Ho.. o ltlA do 10U ... Jour IUlUJ ~r nI_tiT..?
"- 10 . Do you glt 1D&l17 phonlcalll frolll Jo ur . family'!'
11. Don JOur family or relat iTu drop by too •.••
JOu very lIluch?
'-,
12. Do JOu ban 'regular vi d t , with 10U;' fully
, \
'-
.~
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(nela at Suday dh",,. . car rld.~)?
• 13 . Do 1~' 10 oa nplar t rlJl' to. Yll1t )'Ou t aa1 I ,
01" do U" r" datl, coa. to ••• 7°'1'
14 . Do 7°1 ... 4 J Ou ball, .'t tool,Un f or . p. dal
oc:c~lo.. ( bl rtU. , ••••delha' , ClItt.tau", atc . "
16. Ho. oUn do 7011 a tot-lIcl e luate ' .." Ie..' O. Inu
1. Sp.cial. 0( 1:&11011I cd, _ 2. Oc, al1o.'11 , "=
,- J . WOAtU, _ 4 . ' uUT _ ri . DaU, _
Ie . Nor ottn 'dol ' .7011 1" pari, h pri ..t or .ta1ltlr ddt
J~II" O. •nlt 2. ·Oce,douU,
3; !i0a ", l, _ 'i:"""'i'd:l, _ 6 . Dail,~
17 . Ar' "JOII bTol".d 1D uJ chur ch or co.u1t7 11"0ap.
C'.I:. ~". loh Vutry . JC of C. V.tru~ . ttc .)T
18. Do 7011 &0 to uT c.barc ll ....u t. Ce .,. •, rdn puttll .
n own ",.....l cII . bu•••h., .tc."
10 . Do 1°11 l und orcull id nut. (• . , . biDlG, ca.rd
put.t.. . at c ."
20 . ' odd. Jot ntntl. lc trhDch 111 TO' 0111 r oo. h . i . uk•
• cap of t ••, h ,.. • , ... of ( &rd • • ttc . "
21. How o ttn. 40 · , ot cat tcIcat.h er wU.b JOur tr ind.?
22 . Do' J Oll ba.... &.II,. hbbi" t.ht iuol" JOVo lilt! Joor
t rh od. r
23 . Do 100 rud ".. 8ible. "1 pu,..n. or l ittllll to
n UI:loll pr olr... Oll. 1V &lid radio rlllI1ar1,.r
2&. Do ,.00 .&tell TV, 1i1 t llll to " bl ndlo. pl.,. record.
or tapur
,.
26. Do Joa ru4 1l'.'plpU' or ",1111l1.r
28. Do Joa r . ad book"
·~ 7 . Do JOu' .rit. lIn.n ud tlad;;our . I Uf
. ',
7.
28. Do loa ...... eroebn. . bit or cpllt.?
29. Do yov. 10 .hoppllll'
30. Do Joa wat<:h ADotlllr lorld ~r &lI.J IOIP opu. dt.her
occu1ollo&l1r(t) or tt.qull.t17(2)P .
31 . Do JOG bTl &111 hobbi.. that JOll do?
32. Do 70a 10 to tb doctor ... ry oft.a? O. NeYer _
1. Y,ul, _ 2. E"ry e.•oath_
3 . Enry 3 _nth_
33. Do Joa ... tb. Dar..,
3f,. An 10a .ble t.o ,.t 'lip and &rCl'll1ld aU th. tiJIl
o~ jut eee••lonlly'
35. Do JOu do 1117 baki1lS?
(
•• .' _~- ..J
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APPENDIXP
JESSOR SCALE
I '. 10111 to full '0.' qu"UOAI 110', ••ch of .hi'ell. hat 1.'1'0
part.... ud b. 1'4 Uh 700 \.0 till •• for ..ell. qo. .tloll
_Ueb part you lI.U.... b _n tn" ID .0.' ca ... 701 .,
bdi• .,. botJl put. art tn. or ultlltr part b tn.. But
lor ""'17 qu..t.loD. I 'd 11ke lOll. t.o cboo•• th part... or b•
• bleb. 10; bethTi 1. WORE tofU (for 100.)•
1. a) So•• of lob l00d ud 10•• ot lobe bad lobiDa' ID .J
life ban happllIld. by ebaDe•.
2. .) nill. I u.k, pllUlI , I ...lItO,t c.rtalll, t.hat. I can
WI t.h •• 'l'ort. .
b) J bn 0.111&117 loud tbit _hat h &ohl to -b.appn.
_111 .applll nimh.. of .., plu• .
3 . .) I Ub to do 1.211111' . OD tile .pur of lobe ,ao . n t .
b) I prtter tII:l ha'" tl&1D.&1 .U .lAUd out 111,~ad"UCI . •
4 . .) Oftlll I .... to bin lltt.h IDtlUIICI onr ,hV"othr
ptOple btlbT• .
b) nlll r. ri&be.. I Call. uully con1l:lCl at-btu:
••
. t". ·ro ••
7.
APPENDIX G
,.
,
CDJ. .SIZE FOR IlE'IES'ttt tnlE-TO-D£A11I CROUPS o.~ AlL WF.A.SURES' FDR
. ~~~-:'~-~ -~-~.~:_-~~~_::.~~~~--------------------_:._------ .
lIEASlJRl!: CROUP
------------- ----- ----------- -----
.. EARLY DEAm DEUYEnDum SURVIVOR TOTAL
----------.-- --------- -----
ROUSAT •• 3' •• •••FIISAT •• 33 ,. •••RELICM •• 3. .. . 121COIiTRCL •• 3' .. 1178-HEALTH 2' 3. .. •••SEVIJlE •• 33 .. .2.DRUil .. : 26 ,.
" 3
IC RIln.
"
3. es •••IMIS. •• 3. e• i 21AYIIT •• 3. .. 121 •6RRO •• 3' ~ ' .
,. •••IMIAI •• 3• .. 110
• OCCUP . OCCSAT AND EDYlAJt I'DtE lor cot.1.ECTED DURINa 'AVE tiD -.
, .
77
"AP P ENDIX H
I SAMPlEIlE.US. ADJUSTED GROUP WEAJfS (DEVIAnOJf FROY' SAWPLE MEAJlS)
All) , YAI.t1!S FROY AlIOVAS 01 DATA FRmI AU. SUBJECfS CROUPED ACCORD-
110 TO BUBJECTS· TIKE-TO-DEATH
-----------------_._._---------------------_._._----.--------_._-
llEASUllE SAYPLE UEAJI CROUP
-----------------------------------
. EARLY DEATH DEU.YED DEATH SURVIVORS F vALuE
---------------------------------------
IISTAT 1.86 0,01 0 .C8 -0.04 0.223
OCCUP 18.34 3 .07 -0 .83 - 0. 152 0 .4415
EIlYEAJl e .04 0 :28 -1.39 0 .67 3 .89.(_
OCCSAT e.es ~ - 0 . 01 - 0 . 015 0.03 0 ,8S1
NOUSAT 1S .38 0 .38 -0 .05 -0 .09 1,669
FINSAT 1. 53 0 .16 -0.03 -0 .04 0 .74.8
RELIOH a.12 0 .08 0 .06 -0 .06 0.632
COHTRDL Lea 0 .03 0 .08 - 0 . 05 0.175
a-HEALTH 6 .10 -0 .17 - 0 . 31 0.20 1 .902
SEVERE 3 .45 -0.31 0 .115 0 .03 0 .733
"DRUG 2.17 0 .04 - 0. 01 -0 .01 0.9a9
IORDFR 28,159 -0 .152 0 . 28 0 .09 0.044
1Mf8H ;t 2 .92 -1 .13 -0.18 1.962AVII 1 .n 0 .82 - 0 . 14 -0 .21 1.1568SRRQ 1 . 1S 1 -13 .88 - 4 .0; tl.61 O.e43
IMfAI 8 .61 - 0 . 86 ~0 .87 0 .e7 3 .08; •
·P< .05
t , -"i
...-"
.'""-" ' '' . '-.' .
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APPENDIX I
SAMPLE wr.Axs. ADJUSTED tROOPWEAlS (DEVlAnOI now SAKPlZWEAlS)
AID F VAWES FOR ,WEASURES AOCORDIla TO SUBJECTB ' RETEST STA,1UBI ~------
IlEAS1lRE SAMPLE UEAX CROUP ~------------------.--------om:sm:s XCIf-RE1'ES'1U:S
------------- ------~.
IISTAT 1.83 0 .00 -0 .01 0.822 -,
.occup 18 .70 0 .24 - 1. 17 0 .201'
EDYEAR 6 ."8 -0.00 0 .38 0 .332
OCCSAT 8.84 0 .08 - 0 .31 4 . 334-
HOUSAT 8 .38 0 .0 4 -0 .20 0 .,702
FINSAT 1.62 0 .06 -0 .23
. / 2 .883IUl.ICN IL12 0 .02 -0 .10 0 .066
CONnOL 1.71 - 0. 08 0 . 20 1.000
&-HEALliI 6 .23 0 .11 - 0 . 63 4 .251'
SEVERE 3 .48 -0 .06 0 . 28 0 .27.1'
'Rue 2 .18 0 .02 -0 . 10 0 . 122
WllS. 12 .81 1. 3'il - 8 .73 I 16 .043'"
AVKT 11. 0:2: 0 .08 - 0 .28 0 .3 02
' OROFt. 28. V1 1.07 -6 .0 3 4 .702_
SRA. 123 .02 - 1.7 0 8 .2 3 0 .282
WI~I 8.4'il 0 . 10 - 1. 02 2 .078
" <.06 ; "'P<.OOl
. .
---------------------------------------------------S----------------
: "
.-
. '~
.' . ,. '
; ....~ . .~ '.." -.- :~ : .-
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APPENDIXJ
SAWPU WIG. ADJUSm) GROUP UFJJI'B (DEVIATION FROW s.wPLE UEAJl'S)
AJfD F yALIJES FROV: nOVAS 011 aROupEn'ECT FOR ttTESTEE'Ji ACCORDING
TO SUBJECTS· TIIlE-Tn-DEA11f
aROup
IISTAT
NOUSAT
FIRSAT
RELICR
COlfTROL
i s-HEALTH
SEVERE
DRue
'OROFt.
lMISH
AVJIT
SRRQ
lMIAI
1.83
8 :37
1.64
8 .126
1.86
6 .436
3 .23
2,166
28 .88
13 .78
11.65
128.66
8.415
EARLY DUTIl DELAYED DEAni SURVIVDRS F VALUE
----~ ~~;--- ----~:~~~- --- ---:~~~;- -~~;;;-
0 ,08 0 .0 16 -0 .030 0 .086
0.226 -0,076 - 0, 036 1.V36
0 ,04 0 .01 -0.02 0 ,096
0 .28 0 .016 -0 ,09S 1.636
-0 .29 -0 ,10 0 .146 1.325
0 .18 0 .26 - 0 , 176 0 .692
0.16 0 .08 -0 .086 0 ,190
-1.466 2 .236 -0 .745 0 ~124
:~ ::~ ~ :i~5 -~ ~ :1:~
-3"1.786 -7 ,925 14.196 3 ,318'
- 1. 80 0.296 0.43 4 .090'
,'
------------.-.----------------------------------------------------~. ceCSATAHDEDYEAR IERE HOT dbWCTED DURIKG 'AVE no.
~ ~::~::::T~C~::::I~L::::~;:~~::::::::I~cI;~r
.~-------,,-_ :._------_ >.._--- --,,- ------------------------
. \ ';""
.~
.......... ........~ -c,
,.: ...: i ,
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APPENDIXK
S1JQ'J.EYEAJlS. ADJUSTED CRouP YEAJlS (DEVUneH nov SAYPLE YEAJlS)
AlID F VALUES nowAHOVAS OKCROUPS BY TIWE OF~ llnER-
ACTIOR. (I .E.• ,11- 12) • ACCORDlJIQ TO SUBJECTS ' TllIE~TO-DEA11I
~----------';-~----,-----'~ -----~------------------------------------
_ . IIEAS1JRE SAMPLE Uwt CROUP
! -----------~------~----------------
EARLY DEAllI DELAYED DU11l SURVIVORS F VALUE
0.0\ ----------- ------------- ----~--- - -------WSTAT -0 .02 -0 :01 0.0 1 0.17 0HQUSAT 0 . 07 0.07 0 . 15 :"0 . 11 0.449
FINSAT 0 .05 -e.rs 0 .1 0 0 .0.0 0 .557
RELIeN 0 . 03 0 .01 - 0 . 18 0 .07 1 .4 02
comaL -0 .3lil 0 .0 7 0 .21 -0 . 13 0 .736
S-HEALTH -0 .17 .().3 4 0 .0 0 -0 .11 0 .5 41
SEVERE 0 . 215 - 0 .9 1 0 .97 -0. 16 2.46 4
ORua - 0 . 17 . -0 .·10 ,,:,0·. 03 0 .04 0 .0157
lORDFL 2 .415 -0 .86 ' 2 .215 -0 .g6 0 .9 li12
IMISH 0. 64 1.0 9 0 .93 - 0 .84 o.sse
AV1IT 0 .22 0 .1 7 -0 .06 -0 .03 0. 037
SRRQ - 13 . 17 7 .24 2 . 18 - 3. 42 0 .11 4
IMIAI I , 0 :22 0 .28 -0 .36 O.Olil 0 . 3153
---~--~~~---~----~--~----~--~~ -~---------~----- ..,.. ------------------
.OCCUP . OCCSAT,AHD EDYEAR 1ERE HOT COll.ECTF.D D~INO WAVE TID
---------------;.----------------------------------------,----------




